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Un-Balance'd On the outs 
N h B S 

High rents chasing storeowners 
ort eacon t. New Balanae . 

outlet knocked over ·in broad daylight from Bnghton Center block r:;::::;;:;;;;;;:::;;;=i 

Masked bandits stormed the new Balance outlet, last week, and stole away with c.lose 
to $2,000 in cash and merchandise. 

By Linda Rosencrance incident] I want everyone in the city of 
-------------...---.. Boston to push for a gun control Jaw. I want 

B rb M II . · th I t b' rra·d 4 Ray Flynn and his little guys to get working 
a ara u m 1s not e eas 1t a 1 t t th" 1 d ,, 

f h " ks" h bb d h N B I o ge is aw passe . o t e pun w o ro e t e ew a - M 11 . h · h N h B 
F ct St 1 k 

u m was s oppmg at t e ort ea-
ance a ory ore, ast wee . . 

"I' th t Id k conStreetstorew1thherson,and22-month-m so angry a guns cou ta e your 
rights away," Mullin said. "[Because of this Continued on page 10 

Local· softball sensation needs 
. ~o~gh f.orlrip to national~ 

..... ' .............. . 

By Suzanne Siegel ball since she was 5 .years old, said she 
-----------~--· wants to go to Florida because, "I've never 

DiannaMcCarthy,19, played out of state. I've 
of Adair Road in Brighton never experienced any-
plays a . serious game of thing like that." 
softball - so serious in Donating her time as a 
fact she has ~een selected youth league coach has 
to}>articipateinthe United made her "an inspiration 
States National Women's and a role model for the 
&>°ftball Toufuamnet in youth of Allston-
Hfaleah1Floridaattbeend Brighton, and many at-
of August. tended games to meet 

The .Boston College with her," according to 
fr~hman 's record shows Chuck Lombardo, the 
she can handle herself at Head Coach at the P.A. 
the tournament. Club. 
McCarthy was a member , McCarthy's team re-
of the St. Columbkil1e cent1yfinishedsecondin 
High School Champion- the New England tour-
ship team last year, and .. ney,andlast yeartheP.A. 
knocked in 203 career Club finished second in 
runs, which placed her the nation. 
third on the national high ._ ___________ __. Lombardo is asking lo-

school all-time list. She had a career pitch- cal residents, businesses and organizat ions 
ingmarkof64-9for theChieftafns-with for a d<,mation so Dianna may attend the 
the local and national media documenting tournament. 'We realize these are tnugh 
her career all along. times," Lombardo saili, "so an)' amount 

So what's the problem? Getting there. they might give will be appreciated." 

The plane ticket will cost McCarthy, who 
would be representing the Portuguese
American Club, about $350. 

McCarthy, who has been playing soft-

Anyone interested can send their dona
tions to: Dianna McCarthy, 16 Adair Road, 
Brighton, MA 02135. 

By Suzanne Siegel 

Squinting into the afternoon sunlight in 
Brighton Center and pointing across Wash
ington street to a building with fourof its 10 
storefronts vacant, Tom Marquis said, "All 
in one year - gone." 

Marquis, who owns Marquis Realty, 
located at 384 Washington St. in Brighton 
Center, said it is no coincidence that since 
367-385 Washington Street was sold to 
Christos Rogaris of J.P.V. Realty Trust by 
People's Federal Bank in January of 1991, 
longtime tenants have left and the busi
nesses of new tenants have folded. "There 
are more vacancies in that building than 
I've seen in 20 years," said Marquis. 

The Cobbler, in Brighton Center for 40 
years, and ACE Television, in business for 
30 years, are gone. So is the Fotomat. An 
Irish bakery and a lingerie store that came in 
after Rogaris' purchase did not survive. 

And oneofthe storeowners remaining, 
whose rent increased more than 30 percent 
in 1991, after remaining stable for five 
years, said, "I am struggling very badly .. .I 
feel sorry for the lit.tie guy." 

Tom Marquis: Rents being charged by 
Christos Rogaris are as.tronomical. 

In addition to the rent mcrease, the tnple
net tenants are paying separately for insur
ance and taxes which can amount to another 
$200 each month. Rogaris, however, con
tends the rents were never raised more than 
$100 but the rent of one storeowner jumped 
$252 in 1991. According to Marquis, the 
rent Rogaris is charging the storeowners is 
"astronomical - too much for the market 
and too much for the location." 

Continued on page 15 

Nursing a grievance 
Abutters and activists still at odds 
over proposed nursing home 

By Linda Rosencrance 

Although Continental Health Care, Inc . 
(CHC) is in the business of providing health 
care, some civic leaders do not believe the 
corporation really cares about the Allston
Brighton community. 

"They don ' t want to commit to a public 
park because they're only concerned about 
pleasing the abuttors," said Theresa Hynes, 
vice-president of the Brighton-Allston Im
provement Association (BAIA). "But if you 
only listened to abuttors, you'd never bave 
such th ings as halfway houses o r AIDS 
hospices in any neighborhood." 

But, while CHC officials say they are 
geniunely concerned about the enti re 
Allston-Brighton community, they also say 
they will not do anything to jeopardize the 
abuttors' support o f their planned nurs ing 
home. 

"The BAIA will never support us no 
matter how many concessions we make," 

was scheduled to appear before the Boston 
Redevelopment Authority commissioners 
for final approval of their plans on Wed., 
Aug. 19 at 2:00 p.m. The disposition was 
not available at press time.). 

The discord between the BAIA and 
CHC, a subsidiary of the Boston-based 
Conti nental Wingate Co., Inc., centers 
around the purchase and development of 
the North Beacon portion of land owned by 
the Congregation of the Sisters of Saint 
Joseph (CJS). Last year the developer and 
the sisters finalized a concept to build al 23-
bed nursing home on the site. 

And although the project has the full 
support of the majority of abuttors, Hynes 
and others, including City Councilor Brian 
McLaughlin, also an abuttor, have opposed 
the development from its inception, claim
ing the process surrounding the initial ap
proval by the state Department of Public 
Health was flawed. 

Continued on page 23 .-----------------------said Willy Sclarsic, / 
vice preside nt of 
CHC. "The abuttors 
told us that if we cre
ate a park and allow 
unlimited public ac
cess to 11, they wil 
withdraw thei r sup
port for the project 
and join the BAIA in 
oppos ing it on 
Wednesday. (CHC 
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Pharmacy Tips 
by Charles P. Kelly 

B.S., R.PH. 
KEEPING A HIGH 

PROFILE 
The local pharmacist often represents a patienfs best chance 

of avoiding potentially dangerous drug interactions. This problem 
may occur when a patient takes two or more drugs that are not 
compatible. Dangerous drug combinations may arise when 
two doctors prescribe different medications for different 
ailments for a single patient. In such cases, it is the patient's 
responsibility to inform each doctor about any medication(s) 
that the other(s) is prescribing. When this precautionary 
measure fails, the pharmacist can catch the problem by 
reviewing the patient's drug profile. This record of a patient's 
past prescriptions and health conditions can assist the 
pharmacist in spotting the potential for a negative drug 
interaction at the time a prescription is to be filled. 

HINT: Pharmacists, more so than physicians, know how 
d s affect the and one another. 

Check Our Low Prescription Prices 
Free Delivery In Allston/Brighton only 

10°/o off Prescription Discounts 
for Senior Citizens 

Most 3rd Party Plans Accept ed 

ATIENTION EMPLOYEES OF 
St. Ellzabeths 

Tufts Plan 
Greenery Rehab • Stop & Shop 

Blue Cross/Blue Shield 
(New Plans • HMO Blue Senior Plus or Health Flex Blue) 

HMO Blue Was Medical East 
State Employees • Retirees 

•31/2Prints 110-31/2x41/2, 126-31/2x31/2135-
3 1/2 x 5 & Disc 3 1/2 x 4 1/2 & Glossy Finish Standard 

KELLY'S PHARMACY 
389 WASHINGTON STREET 
BRIGHTON CENTER 
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781 
HOURS. MON - FRI - 9AM - 7PM •SAT 9AM - 3PM 

·- LOTTERY 
Sponsored by Dorr's Liquor Mart 

Daily Numbers: 

Saturday, Aug. 15: 5929 
Friday, Aug. 14: 4594 

T hursday, Aug. 13:6901 
Wednesday, Aug. 12: 0261 

Tuesday, Aug. 11: 6718 
Monday, Aug. 10: 6130 

Megabucks: 
Wed., Aug. 12: 7, 22, 23, 29, 33, 34 

Sat., Aug. 15: 7, 9, 12, 24, 26, 42 

Mass Cash: 
Mon., Aug. 10: 6, 14, 18, 22, 30 

Thurs., Aug. 13: 9, 10, 14, 16, 23 

Mass Millions: 
Tues., Aug. 11: 15, 16, 19, 20, 33, 37 

(Bonus ball: 9) • Fri., Aug. 14: 5, 7, 22, 27, 34, 38 
(Bonus ball: 16 ) 

Play your numbers at 
Dorr's Liquor l\lart! 

. . .. .. .. ... ' . . . ' ... ' ' ... ... .,. ... .. .. . .. .. .. . . : ; . 

'NEW§REE'I: 
. . 

Volunteer at Brighton High 
Brighton High School 

(BHS) will be conducting its 
X block classes again, this 
year. X block classes are 
elective classes made pos
sible by a new rotating 
schdule at the high school 
instituted during the 1991-
1992school year. Last year's 
X block classes were a tre
mendous success and stu
dents chose from a wide 
range of classes - from 
chess to video production to 
computer programming. 

For the 1992-93 school 
year, an even larger array of 
courses will be offered to 
Brighton High School stu
dents. Many students have 
expressed interest in courses Brighton High 
involving music, instrumen-

tal and voice, make-up and cosmetology, psychology and 
Jaw enforcement. But in order to realize this, BHS needs the 
help o f community and business people, as well as college 
students. If you have a specialty in art, music, dance, drama, 
or any teachable skill and would like to share it with a group 
of 10-15 high school students, contact the school. 

The X block classes are offered on Wednesday after
noon, from 11 :45 a.m.-1 :45 p.m. Courses may be 60, 90, or 
120 minutes in length. The school is open to any suggestions 
or ideas. 

If you want to share your expertise with young adults, 
eager to learn, call Charles Skidmore at Brighton High 
School (tel. 635-9873) between 9 a.m. and noon for the 
duration of August. 

Get in the swim of things 
at the A/B "Y" 

The Allston/Brighton YMCA has scheduled a fall "Learn 
to Swim" program on September 8, 9, 10 and 11. The 
program isa National YMCA program geared to youngsters 
who can not swim. 

Preschoolers, ages 3-5, can sign up for classes that are 
scheduled for every morning, 10-11 a.m. School age partici
pants, ages 5-10, can sign up for classes that meet every day, 
from 2:30-3:30 p.m. 

For further information, call the YMCA at 782-3535. 
Continued on page 4 

Looking for a new car? 

8/13 

Look no further than 
Greater Boston Bank 

9.74% 
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE 

You'llgetthis9.74%simpleinterestratewhenyouget yournewcarloan 
at Greater Boston Bank. Interest rate is based on a 3 year, 30% down loan 
with a monthly payment of $32.14 per thousand financed. There are 
many other options available too, so call us today at (617) 782-5570 and 
ask to speak to one of our consumer loan specialists. 

Brighton: 414 Washington Street 
Allston: 157 Brighton Avenue 

Jamaica Plain: 675 Centre Street 
FDIG/SIF 

OetNt9M• .... w M MM 

.. ' ••• ~., 6 , ........ . 



Saying yes to learning 
By Stephen Lapointe 

Summer vacation may be 
coming to an end for many 
children, but for Jackson
Mann Summer Session stu
dents it's just beginning. 
Every weekday morning for 
the past six weeks, 150 el
ementary school students 
have marched in the Union 
Square building's front door 
ready to learn. 

One of six separate sum
mer programs atthissite, the 
Jackson-Mann Summer Ses
sion serves Boston Public 
School children referred by 
thei r regular school-year 
teachers. Although some stu
dents who participated in the 
program live within walk- AU booked: A third grader in the Jackson-Mann Summer Session gets the word from 
ing distance of the school, reading. 
many others were bused 
from other sections of Boston such as Brighton, Charlestown, 
East Boston, Mattapan and the South End. 

What has been most striking about this program 's edu
cational environment is that participating children genu
inely seemed to enjoy involving themselves in the learning 
process. Since having fun is something children often asso
ciate with summer but rarely with school, one wonders how 
this program has succeeded in stimulating the students' 
interest. 

Elise Hoang Kaplan, a teacher at Jackson-Mann during 
the school year and program supervisor during the summer, 
may have some answers. 

Kaplan emphasizes the importance of seeing the "whole 
child" in responding to students' educational needs. Conse
quently, the summer school adopted a holistic rather than a 
compartmentalized approach to teaching and learning. The 
summer curriculum was based on a single theme, the ocean. 
Math and reading skills were taug ht and reinforced using 
appealing activities related to this theme. 

Class sizes, moreover, were in many cases significantly 
smaller than during the school year. One first grade teacher, 
leading a refreshingly boisterous recitation of a poem about 
sailboats, was able to involve nearly every one of her 15 
students directly in oral reading skill reinforcement activi
ties related to the poem. And in classes where the student/ 
teacher ratio was higher, instructors were assisted by stu
dents from Wheelock College who served as classroom 
aides. 

The program's kindergarten instructors, Robert Morreale 
and Janet Egan, expected thei r students to keep their own 
journals du ring the school day. In the journals, which are 
shaped like giant ice cream cones, children drew pictures of 
and learned words about subjects they found appealing. Not 
surprisingly, thesummersession'socean theme often popped 
up in their work. The journal-making process is a notewor
thy example of child-initiated learni ng. 

Students at Jackson-Mann were also treated to regular 
reading aloud sessions by volunteers recruited through 
Boston Partners in Education (BPE)< a nonprofit volunteer 
agency that works to enhance the total educational experi
ence of Boston Public School children. BPE, wh ich has 
assisted several schools, libraries and community organiza
tions, this summer, recently provided the program wi th 175 
new children's books to start up a new summer library. 

The Jackson-Mann Summer School represents a differ
ent approach entirely from what Kaplan, a Vietnamese 
immigrant, experienced as a schoolchild. As a student at a 
parochial grade school run by French nuns in Vietnam, 
Kaplan remembers being turned off by the cold rigidity of 
her teachers. " I learned, but it' s not a fun way to learn," 
Kaplan noted. 

Implicit in the notion that a self-motivated child makes 
for a successful student is the recognition that educators 
must find ways to make it fun for chi ldren to learn. The staff 
at Jackson-Mann is on the right track when it demonstrates 
that public education can be a source of positive develop
ment for chi ldren in cities. 

Thanks to a non-threatening learning environment, a 
thematically driven curriculum with room for exploration of 
individual interests, and a significant degree o f individual

ized attention from a dedi-

QUALITY SANDWICH & PIZZA SHOP 

436 Western Avenue, Brighton, MA 

.787-1080 

A BEITER PIZZA ... 
Pastene Sauce, Fresh Garlic & Basil, Extra Virgin 

Olive Oil and the #1 Cheese in our.Industry- Grande 
Whole Milk Mozzarella. 

Fresh Ingrooients and Lots of Love in Every Pizza 

A BEITER PRICE ... 
Compare our prices to Dominoes and you will flip -

Sre the Price Comparison Below! 

Af\c\. Now\ 

Free Delivery! 
Delivery & Pick-Up 

Sunday through Thursday 11-11 
Friday and Saturday 11-lAM 

Compare ... 
Pizza 

Medium Plain 
La.rge Plain 
Medium One Item 
La.rge One Item 
Medium Two Item 
La.rge Two Item 
Medium Three Item 
La.rge Three Item 
Medium waded 

Big 
Domitros Daddy's 

·.$7.30 $4.90 
$10.45 $7.10 
$8.35 $6.25 

$11.90 $8.20 
$9.40 $7.10 

$13.30 $9.20 
$10.45 $7.95 
$14.70 $10.25 

(Extravaganzza™) $12.00 
La.rge loaded 

(Extravaganzza™) $16.00 

$8.75 

$11.50 

Prlas as of 3116192 ol lbe Brlgblon Ave., Allston Dmnlnos 
All prlas tncliuk Mass. meols tax 

Compare ... 
Dominoes La.rge Pizza measures 

15 Inches - as compared to Big Daddy's 
16 inch truly large pizza. 

W1Jo says size doesn't matter? 

' 

Children in the program, since they were not subject to 
regular formal evalu<ttions, may also have enjoyed being 
able to learn at their own pace. "We don't give them tests at 
the end of the year," Kaplan explained. "This summer is like 
a joy to them." However, while children may have enjoyed 
a break from regular testing during this summer program, 
they were given homework every night. 

cated staff, children in the "-~~~~~.....,..~~~~~~~~~~~-~ 

Striking such a balance between the freedom o f self
motivated learning and the more structured expectations of 
the conventional school has been especially important for 
the program's kindergarteners. "Kindergarten is a child's 
most important year in school," Kaplan said. Consequently, 
she chose kindergarten teachers whom she believed would 
"help the children, nurture them and give them a boost." 

Jackson-Mann Summer Ses
sion have been having fun 
in, of all places, school. 

Stephen Lapointe is field 
coordinator for the North 
Zone Schools. 

H<;>spital in Stoughton. Jes~ i ca weighed in 
. at 6 pounds, one ounce and was ~elcomed 

- ·at home by her two sisters, Melissa, 6, and 
Stephanie, 4. Proud grandparents include 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Hill (Doreen) of Brockton Mr. and Mrs. William G. tlill of Brighton 

Jessica Lynn Hill 
Stoughton 
July 2, 1992 

t • > • f , , I 

(· • .. s P(AUfilx. ~'lflt>Jl\l,~e.JJlf.bjr}l} :P{ ~l\eirA.anbtn, . ,3s11s:J, Mr~ i12Q ,¥ts, 1c;_qs1110~ Pf~ti~tp, 9~ 
Jessica Lynn Hill, on July 2, 1992, at Goddard Dedham. 

"It's still not too late,to join in the fen, meet 
new friends and make some memories!" 

Just be at the Guest Quarters Suites Hotel at 
4:30 p.m. on Friday, August 21s1 for rehearsal. 

If you have any questions 
please call: 

782-5152 
?IUu, rl~-~~ 'P~ 

WHEN: August 23rd, 1992 1 o'clock 
WHERE: Guest Quarters Suite Hotel 
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AMAZING 
SIGNS & DESIGNS 

SIGNS OF ALL KINDS 
INSTANT SIGNS 

TRUCK & VAN LETTERING . 
CARICATURES - ADVERTISING ARTWORK 

weve 
Got Mortgage 

Rates You'll 
Feel At 

Home With. 
Right now housing prices arc ' 'cry attractive. And to help you 
take advantage or it we're offering equally attractive rates on 
our mortgages, not to mention Sl OO orr on clos ing costs. So if 

you're in .the market for a mortgage, stop by Mercantile Bank 
or call us at (617) 247-2800 to schedule an appointment. With 

excellent rates and courteous, friendly service you' ll understand 
"hY our customers reel so good about banking with us. 

tlf Mercantile Bank 
61 Brookline Avenue, Boston, MA 02215 (617) U7-2SOO Q 

Member FDIC. Free Parking. Bu:;iness Hours: " ' °'" 
Mon .. Tues., Wed .. Fri.-8:30-4:30 • Thurs.-8:30-6:00 • Sat-9.00-12:00. 

MOVING & STORAGE INC. 

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN 

Free Estimates 

Free Box Delivery 
7 Days a Week 

24 Hours 

: We Make Moving Easy! 

1-800-287-2042 
MDPU#28800 

[Arnerican Red Cross ~L 
When you help us you help evet·yonc. '"1.f'"' 

Local bicyclist and partner 
team to raise dough for 
Jimmy Fund· 

By Suzanne Siegel 

Everyone riding their bicycles in the two-day, 192 mile 
Pan-Mass Challenge to raise money for the Jimmy Fund 
called Harold Diamond and Brad Hunsaker "the rocket." 

The two, who rode on
1
a tandem bicycle from Sturbridge 

to Provincetown last w6ekend, ra ised $4,000 for cancer 
research, and "just flew by everybody" in the process as they 
hit speeds of more than 50 miles per hour, according 

~ Continued on page 12 

\.N;e:WS'R,:E.EL 
t 

/!!~11ti11ued from page l " 

It's not too late to be Miss 
Allston-Brighton 

So, you'vcalways wanted to be Miss Allston-Brighton. 
So, you're talented, vivacious and your smile could melt 
even Mt. Everest. 

So, guess what? It' s not too late. Just show up at the 
Guest Quarters Suites Hotel in Allston at 4:30 p.m. on 
Friday, Aug. 21 for rehearsal. Questions? Well, then, call 
782-5152. And don' t forget- the Miss Allston-Brighton 
1992 Pageant will be held at Guest Quarters in Allston, 
Sunday, Aug. 23 at 1 p.m. 

Brighton at the Hatch 
Shell 

Laura Carlo and her husband James Coelho will share 
the Hatch Shell s tage, Saturday, Aug. 22 at 8 p.m. Carlo is 
the news director and morn ing news anchor at Boston's 
WC RB Radio (102.5 FM). She's slated to emcee the final 
1992 MDC-WCRB Summer C lassical Series concert fea
turing "Opera Unmet," a group of Boston-based singers 
who specialize in performing the most well-known a rias 
from operas and Broadway productions. 

Coelho is an actor and opera s inger. He' ll be performing 
in the Boston Lyric Opera's "La Boheme," this fa ll, and in 
"A Christmas Carol" at the Wilbur Theatre in December. 

The concert is free. 

Modeling at 
the Mall 

• Keyboard Draw .................. $29.95 • 10 5 1/4 OS/HD DISKS ........... $7.95 

Do you have what it takes 
to be a top model? Now is 
your chance to be discov
ered. Elite Model Manage
ment in conjunction with 
Alberio presents the " Look 
of the Year" model contest, 
Saturday, Aug. 22, at the 

• 9-Pin NLQ Printer ............ $159.95 • 10 3.5 DS/HD DISKS .......... $11.95 
• l Meg SVGA Card ................ . $99.95 • 2500 Sheets 201b. 11,QP ....... $16.95 
• RAM & MATH Chips ........ $CALL • 2400 Baud Modem ............ $59.95 
• Cables & Add-On Cards ..... $CALL • 3-Button Serial Mouse ....... $34.95 
• 386DX/40 Motherboard ...... $299.95 • 11 Piece Tool Kit .............. $22.95 

<<<WE SHIP WORLD WIDE>>> 

Last day at APAC summer 
camp a blast 

By Suzanne Siegel 

It was a ta lent show, music concert, and final good-bye 
for the summer - all wrapped up into one. 

About 100 children, ages six to 12, from the Area 
Planning Action Council Explorer Ca mp, celebrated the last 
day of camp at the Allston Congregationa l Church on 
Thursday with thcircounsclorsandSteveSoares, the camp's 
director. 

The campers sang " B.1.N.G.O." and "Lean on Me," in 
unison, before the Panthers, ages 11 and 12, lip-synched 

Continued on page 12 

A pretty girl is like a melody ... 

Arsenal Mall , located at 485 Arsenal St. in Watertown . 
An informal modeling session wi ll be held from 1-5 p.m. 

From 2-4 p.m., the " Look of the Year" model search w il I be 
held. Then, fro m 4-5 p.m., it will be time for Freeze 
Model ing on Stage. 

The Regional Finals will be held at 5 p.m. Regional 
Fina lists from Elite's ongoing search for " Look of the Year" 
will compete. "Look of the Year" contestantsenteringat the 
Arsenal Mall on Aug. 22 a rc also eligible to be chosen for 
the Regional Finals. 

To enter the " Look of the Year" model contest, partici
pants must bring two recent photos and purchase one 
Alberto product. A photographer will be ava ilable from 2-
4 p.m. to take photos fo r a fee of $1 per pholo. More info: 
Call the Arsenal Mall at 923-4700. 

FLY HELICOPTERS 
SPECIAL OFFER! 
Enjoy a designer cooler 
for only $7.50 a month! 
• Regularly scheduled FREE delivery o:-

Pure Botlled Water to your office or home 

• Customer Seiv1ce IJepdrtment 

• FREE Cooler lnstallut1on dnd Seivicv 

• Rental and Sales of water coolers 

New Micro <;ool Microwave/Refniierdtor 'Freezer 

• New Seltzer Cooler 

Call Today 

923-7000 
AQUA 

-==-COOL 
~,..,,Bottled Water 
c.::" ior-= 

Learn to fly helicopters or take a 
magnificent aerial tour of Boston. 

The Boston Helicopter Company 
Hanscom Field, Bedford, MA 

Flights begin at $60 

Call: (617) 274-1230 

Desktop Publishing Services 
Call 254-4612 
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Desktop Publishing At Affordable Prices 
Let us g ive your desktop publ/shlng needs our personal touch 

• Resumes • Letters • Brochures 
• Newsletters • Flyer s 

• Black & White Color Scanning 
• Black & White Color Laser Printing 

• Business Proposals • Business 
Con sulting • Business Cards and 

Stationery .. . AND MORE! 

ACE VIDEO SERVICE 
25 Church St. Watertown Square 

Factory Authorized Service Ce~ter • Specializing in: 
TV·VCR•CAMCORDERS 

Mention Journal Ad tor: 
$10 off Any Repair Over $50 

LIMITED TIME OFFER • Nol lo be aimbtned wilh artf 01he< offe<s 

QUALITY SERVICE SINCE 1950 ·Pick Up & Delivery Service Available 

MON - SAT: 9:00 - 5:30 
923-9925 

Advertisement 

H&R BLOCK INCOME TAX 
SCHOOL BEGINS SOON 

You masked for it: Kevin Gray as "The Phantom," in Andrew Lloyd Webber's The Phantom of the Oper.i, hits all 
the high notes. 

Thousands of people learn how to prepare income tax 
returns from H&R Block and then earn money as income 
tax preparers. H&R Block, the world's largest income tax 
preparation service, will offer its Income Tax Course 
starting September 14. Morning, evening and Saturday 
classes are available. 

Phantom-astic 
Experienced instructors teach tax law, theory, and applica
tion. Classroom discussion and practice problems provide 
students wi th a thorough understanding of ('ach tax topic 
included in the course. Students learn how to handle 
increasingly complex income tax situations as the course 
progresses. By Beverly Creasey 

The Phantom of the Opera has finally made it to Boston 
and it's every bit as sumptuous and lavish as you've heard. 
Harold Prince has fashioned the perfect setting for Andrew 
LLoyd Webber's operatic jewel. Like Elizabeth Taylor's 
diamonds, it 's a bit garish - and plenty slick - but it 
sparkles to blind the eye. The Wang Center, too, provides 

THEATRE 
the perfect " Paris Opera" house with its gilt angels and 
rococo ornamentation. 

Based on the Gaston Leroux novel, with more than a nod 
to the 1925 Lon Chaney movie, this Phantom's no gargoyle. 
He's dashing. He's seductive, a magnificent Svengali to the 
young opera singer he promises to make a star. The story is 
a peculiar combination of Beauty and The Beast and Faust. 
The hitch with Webber and Stiigloe's version is that the 
Phantom is the hero as much as the villain of the piece. 
Christine swoons over her handsome benefactor as if he 
weren' t evil but he's been dispatching people and terroriz
ing the Opera House for years. She, like Faust, has sold her 
soul to become famous yet she's presented as the "innocent" 
victim. She only realizes what a bad,guy the Phantom is 
when the mask comes off. The problem is that he's been evil 
all along but Chrbtine, and certainly the audience, only 
object when he's hideous to look at. . . so the message is that 
evil is OK as long as it's cloaked in glamor. Come to think 
of it, it may well be a metaphor for our time. 

Morality aside, Webber's best music is found in the 
mock opera scenes of Phantom. He pays tribute, and sends 
up the rich melodic phrasing of Mozart, Verdi, Meyerbeer, 
Strauss and Sch0nberg, to name a few. We see a fau x Don 
Gionanni change places with his servant, Leporcllo; or a 

Residential & Commercial 
24 Hour Service 
7 Days A Week 

Local & Long Distance 
BIG & Small Jobs 

SUPER LOW RATES 
1-800-NICE JOB • 1-800 642-3562 

Local # 254-0450 
12 TREMONT ST., BRIGHTON 

mute Cherubino in his mistress' bedchamber. Webber even 
gives us a Masked Ball. The catch phrases from Phantom 
that we hear endlessly on the radio arc easily outdone by the 
sumptuous overlapping of melody in the septet, for ex
ample. Whether audiences real ize it or not, or care, Phantom 
owes more to grand opera than to the " musical" genre. 

Ideal for people who want to increase their tax knowledge, 
the course teaches students how to save money on their 
taxes and also prepares them for.a rewarding career. 

Like opera, the costumes are opulent. The ornate set 
transforms itself from a Stygian River lit by a hundred 
candles to a foggy graveyard, where Christine sin s to her 
dead father - a must in op-

The affordable fee includes textbooks and supplies. Gradu
ates receive Certificates of Achievement and continuing 
education units. Qualified graduates of the course may be 
offered job interviews with H&R Block, but are under no 
obligation to accept employment. 
For additional information and registration forms, Call 
H&R Block toll-free at 1-800-274-1040. 

·~ 

era. There's even a ballet or 
two midstream. The conflict 
is practically Wagnerian. 
And the voices are divine. 

Kevin Gray is an affect
ing Phantom, so tormented 
that we' re sorry for him. 
Terri Bibb as Christine is 
ethereal and naive, with a 
beautiful lyric soprano. Nat 
Chandl er as her "mortal" 
suitor is charming and he
roic, willing to battle the 
Phantom for her soul. Don 
Cook and Patricia Hurd as 
the "stereotypical" pompous 
opera stars nearly stole the 
show; and Olga Talyn was 
magnificent as the Maria 
Ouspenskayesque ballet 
mistress. 

~ l 

Continued 011 page 7 

JOSEPH M. SMITH 
I COMMUNllY HEALTH CENTER 

Services Available In: 
FAMILY PRACTICE: 

ADULT MEDICINE 
. PEDIATRlCS 

DENTAL 
PODIA'IRY 
OB-GYN (FAMILY PI.ANNING) 
NlITRITlON 
BASIC lAB SERVICE Bilingual 

Staff 

Iris~ces Accepted: 
Medicaid/Medicare 

~~H.P. 
US Health Care 

~ 
NHP, AETNA Partners 
Other Commercial• 
(Sliding Fee Scale) 

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 
2 EVENINGS PER WEEK (IUE.S & TiiURS) 
24 HOlJH COVERAGE 

CALL FOR INFORMATION 
783-0500 
51 Stadium Way 

Allston, Massachusetts 

THIS FALL, GO TO COLLEGE 
C~OSE TO HOlVIE! 

Begin or Continue Your Education ° Advance Your Career 

Massachµsetts Bay Community College at 
Brighton High School • 25 Warren Street, Brighton 

Mondays Cours¢s (Begin September 14): 
American History I q :30 p.m. - 9 :00 p.m. 
Business Mathemp.tics 6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Freshman English I 6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Small Business Management 6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m 
Wednesday Courses (Begin September 9): 

3 credits 
3 credits 
3 credits 
3 credits 

Applied Algebra 6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 3 credits 
Basic Writing/E.S.~. Students 6:30 p .m. - 9:00 p .m. 3 credits 
Intro. to Criminal ~ustice 6:30 p.m. - 9 :00 p.m. 3 credits 
Introduction to Psychology 6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 3 credits 
Each tllree-credil course cos~s $255 .. Register at Brighton High on August 3 I from 5:00 p.m.-8:00p.m. or at Mass Bay's 
Wellesley Iii/ls Campus. 50 ,Oakland Street. Wellesley Hills. Monday · Thursday. 8:30 a.m.-8:00p.m. and Friday 8:30 
a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
For 111ore irifor111ation. call Gf!rry Bazer. Dean of Co111ir111irrg Education. Massachusetts Bay Comm11nlly College, (617) 
237- 11 00. exte11sior1 236. 11-21 
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UNIVERSITY 
Printing & Copying, Inc. 0 

278 Huntington Ave. ---
(Near Northeastern University) 

Boston.,MA 02115 . 
For All Your Printing Needs 

We Will Make You Look Professional! 

~ 
• COPYING • PUBLIC FAX SERVICES 

• COLOR PRINTING • BUSINESS CARDS 

• PHOTOSTATS •BUSINESS FORMS 

• TYPESETTING • LETTERHEADS 

• ENVELOPES •BOOKLET/BROCHURES 

• FLYERS • PRICE LIST 

•LAMINATING •MANUALS 

• GRAPHICS • CARBONLESS FORMS 

Call us at (617) 266-4848~ 
Fax (617) 437-8456 __-/ 

• -IO 

Winning 
• running· 

mates. _ 
Homeless pups. 

older pooches and 
other pets need some
one lo run with. play 
with. and love. Make 
tracks to your nearest 
Animal Rescue League 
adoption shelter. Open 
seven days a week. 

Boston Otdham Salem 
10 Chandler ~< 

426-9170 
Hll Pone S1 Pll ll i!(hland A\'e 
326-0729 744-7910 

00 

E. Brcwsrcr 
Route 6A 
255- 1030 

Animal Rescue League of Boston 
A non ·pro flt humane society helping anima l s since 1899. 

BOSTON CAB 
ASSOCIATION 

·Sl'..RVtNO 

B'OSTON 
ALLSTON/BRIGHTON 

BROOKLINE • NEWTON 
OUR RATES ARE SUBSTANTIALLY LOWER 

THAN snOOKLINE AND NEWTON 

24 Hour Dally Service & Package Delivery 
Corpora/a & Personal Charge Accounts Available. 

536-5010 

. 
PROBLEMS WITH 

SEXUALLY 
TRANSMITTED 

DISEASES 

MAYBE WE CAN HELP 
EVALUATION AND TREATMENT FOR: 

CHLAMYDIA• GONORRHEA 
HERPES • SYPHll..,IS ·OTHER STD'S 

HIV TESTING OFFERED 
Ofiered in confidential and professional selling. 

G.l.D. UNIT 
MASSACHUSETTS 

GENERAL HOSPITAL 

Walk-in hours: 

I 
Monday-Thursday 8:30 am-11 :00 am 
Friday 9:00 am--11 :00 am 

' Wednesday 1 :00 pm-3:00 pm 
Monday & Thursday afternoon by appointment 

I HOLIDAYS EXCLUDED I 
CALL 726-2748 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

SHOWTIME 

Just my size: It's love, hairdresser style, in the relentlessly wash and wear-isome The Hairdresser's Husband. 

Hairdresser's 
Husband a washout 

By Henry Miller and Moon Chang 

The c inematic equivalent of a Barry M anilow ballad 

laced w ith the saccharine undertones of Romeo and Juliet, 

The Hairdresser 's Husband, directed by Patrice Leconte, 

will l eave you reeling out of the theatre, holding your head 

and wishing you had never even heard o f that nasty l itt le "L" 
word- Love, or that Patrice Leconte never had . At an early 

MOVIES 
age, the 

protago

n i s t , 

Antoine 

( J e a n 

Rochefort), 

dec id es 
that he wi ll marry a hairdresser and be nothing but a 

hairdresser's husband. His quest for this unjustifiable love 

serves as the basic premise for the plot. 

After many years he stumbles upon a small salon in 

which M athilde (Anna Galiena) works as a hairdresser. 

Hidden within the confi nes of her store, Mathi lde is es

tranged from the outside world. Antoine enters, has his hair 

cut, proposes, and the two arc married in an absurdly abrupt 

SCREEN PE.EKS 
Alien '•• ... Don't adjust your movie screen. That's not Tel ly 
Sava las in drag running around a barren penal colony with a bunch 
of equally Savalas-like cons and an Alien monster in hot pursuit. 
The only thing to adjust here is your expectations while sitting 
through Alien -', ostensibly the final chapter in the Ripley vs. 
Alien's saga. And, yes, that is Sigourney Weaver (not Telly 
Sava las) reprising her role as the strong-jawed Ripley-bald head 
and all. And of the bald heads? If your penal colony planet was 
overrun with head lice, you wouldn ' t have lo ask. So Ripley and 
Co. must be fleeced of their follicles. Too bad Alien series fans 
wind up bei ng fleeced oflheirexpectations for another rouser flick. 
Unlike one and two, this Alien's not for you, bud. Plagued by 
studio interference and stunted by a palt ry special effects budget 
(in comparison to its predecessors), Alien ' turns into just another 
monster-chasing-bald-folks bash. It's enough to make you burst a 
gut. 
Rated R, but don't ask me where 

Basic Instinct ••• ... From now on, she' ll be known as the great 
Stone face. - ice cold and dripping primal passion of the homi
cidal kind. Sharon Stone picks up where she left off in Total Recall 
(she played Schwarzenegger's ice cold, and dripping with primal 
passion of the homicidal kind, wi fe). In Basic /nsti11ct (Paul 

scene sequence. The whole process occurs in the very salon 

in which they will spend the remainder of their married life. 

The politically correct role reversal of woman as bread 
winner, man as passive android with no other meaning for 

his existence save lo please his spouse is refreshing, but not 

enough so to disguise the absence of substantial plot. 

Replete with erotica done hairdresser style, this film 

comes off as an almost voyeuristic exploration into the 

superfic ial w orld these two have created for themselves. 

D etached from the external world, the couple's onl y contact 

with it is through the customers who patronize the salon, and 

predictably enough, what they see lives veiled with insig

nificance. The movie' s solitary dragged out them e is that of 
love's al l importance. 

The cliches in this film are hurled l ike wet bags of 

cement. Quite predictably, th is film comes complete with a 
tragic end to the love affair - an end born out of the desire 

for a con tinuous and perfect love. A lthough the film aspires 

to reinvent the archetypal star -crossed lovers, it does 
noth ing to give them new Ii fe. The characters are robotic and 

plod through their romantic roles and ultimately fai l to 

provide the escape for which the film was designed. 

Not r.tted at the Nickelodeon 

·-: ·.· . 

Verhoeven directed both flicks), Stone corners the market on the 
persona. Playing a bisexual pulp novelist under suspicion for 
murder, Stone takes the characterization and has fun with it as she 
slinks in and out of entanglements of the sado-masochistic kind 

SCREEN PEEKS 
with Michael Douglas, who's sniffing around to solve the icing of 
a rock singer. Manipulative, loaded with cliches and derivative, 
Basic lnsti11ct is no Big Sleep. It's not even "Columbo." But it does 
work, thanks in large part to Verhoeven's throwaway, what-me
worry, direction that's less concerned with details and more 
concerned with having outrageous fun. 
Rated Rat the Copley Place and suburban theaters 

Batman R eturns ••112 ... Is this one a mess or what? And to think 
Sean Young (or was it Sean Penn?) got kicked off the Warner 
Brothers' lot while decked out in pussycat garb in an effort lo 
scratch out the Catwoman part for hersel f. Still, Michelle Pfeiffer, 
who wasn't kicked off the Warner's lot and who wound up with 

Continued Ofl page 7 



Continued from page 6 

the partof Catwoman, almost makes the movie a go. Almost. Even 
her cat-alogical shenanigans and hijinks of the dominatrix k ind 
can' t save Batman Retur!IS from being a near cat-astrophe. One 
need go no further for proof than Danny DeV ito's turn as the 

Penguin. Not only does he go over the top in his interpretation of 

SCREEN PEEKS 
the defonned grown-up offspring of parents (one played by Paul 
" Pee Wee Henn an" Reubens) who can' t stand the sight of him and 
attempt to ice him by flushing him into the sewers, but he goes clear 
into orbit. A decidedly obnoxious one that makes us wish he' d 
disappear altogether from the flick. Where Jack N icholson ' s 
performance as the Joker in Batman was a tour de force in over-the-

lop acting, De Vito's as the Penguin in Batma11Retums is just a bad 
joke. Beyond that, there's no script to speak of and no Batman lo 
peek at for long stretches of celluloid. And when Michael Keaton's 

Batman does surface from Wayne Manor or the bowels of the Bat 
cave, we w ind up wishing he hadn' t because he's really a schlub 
in an armored Bat suit. Makes you think Sean Young(Penn?) tried 
out for the wrong part. She 'd have made a helluva Batman. 
Rated PG- 13 al the Charles, Chestnut Hill and suburban theaters 

Brain Donors•• 112 ... A brain drain, but a laugh riot nonetheless, 
Brain Donors teams John Turturro (Barton Fink) and Bob Nelson 

in the Zucker (A irplane) boys' Marxian (the more anarchic vari
ety), antic and thoroughly mindless romp. 
Rated PG everywhere but at the state house where it 's most needed 

Phanto111-astic 
Continued from page 5 

As they sing in the dazzling Masquerade scene, " Let the 
spectacle astound you." There's certainly enough spectacle 
to keep you enterta ined. 

Behavior most becomin' 

An exquisite little gem of a musical , called Ain't 
Misbehavin, is back in Boston. The Tony Award winning 
tribute to composer Fats Waller is lifting the roof off the 
intimate Charles Playhouse. It 's irreverent and sassy, cool 

THEATRE 
and classy and a must see. 

bluesy send up, s he's so versatile. And Terri White and 
Cynthia Thomas are sensational as dueling divas, dish ing 
and dis-ing each other up one side of the stage and down the 
other. Thomas' giggle a lone lit up the stage and Wh ite's 
raspy blues numbers were rockin '. And I haven' t even 
mentioned the dancing. To sum it all up, the patter was 
sensat ional , the energy level phenomenal, and the music
you' ll "have yourself a ball." 

Phantom of the Opera 
The Wang Center 
Tel. 482-9393 or 
Ticketmaster 931-2222 

Ain't Misbehavin' 
The Charles Playhouse 
Tel.426-6912 
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/ffi1M\t~1mt~~ 
For The 

Perfect IV1ate 
Jo in 

I GREAT DATE I 

UX:R\1181 
SPECIA L INTRODUC TORY OFFER 

254-DATE • 254-3283 .,,. 

NEWLY RENOVATED 
ROOMS FOR RENT 

$55 Sing le $69 Double 
Free f uU breakfast included . 

Low weekly rates also available . 

MILNER HOTEL 
In the heart of B oston. 

426-6220 OR 1-800-453-1731 
"Boston's Best Va liie." 

Hamilton Children's Center 

~~ 
"Ilic· doors an• an· open for infants. to<ldkrs a nd p1;c··sd 1nokrs 

Now enrolling in our INFANT, TODDLER and 
PRESCHOOL programs! 

• loving, professional services, for ch ildren & their families. 
• conveniently located off Comm. Ave. and Ma ss Pike 

• open M·F, 7:30·6 
• new preschool summer adventures and occasional 

care available 
For more 1nlorma11on or to schedule a ~sit, contact Jayne Cedeno 

39 Brighto n Av enue• Alls ton , MA 02134 
789-4323 •l 

+ American Red Cross 
When you help us you help everyone. 

Thomas"Fats"Waller
he tipped the scale at 285 
lbs . -<:omposed classics 
like Honeysuckle Rose, I 
Can'tGiveyouAnythingBut 
love, Baby, and I'm Gonna 
Sit Right Down and Write 
Myself A Letter but that 
leaves another 300 you may 
not have heard in a long time. 

M WONDER YEARS, INC. 
~ CHILD CARE CENTER 

CELEBRATING OUR tst ANNIVERSARY! 

This redhot revue high
lights familiar tunes like the 
sentimental Keepin' Out of 
Mischief Now and hilarious 
satirical songs li ke You 
Feet's Too Big, but these 
ta lented perfo rm ers can 
break your heart with breath
taking ballads likeBlackand 
Blue. 

Billy McDaniel plays 
stride piano like"nobody's 
bizzness" w hile J. Karen 
T homas, Cynthia Thomas, 
Terri White, Barry Bruce and 
Frank Farrow,111 cavort and 
quip, tap and vocalize to beat 
the band. And this band is 
tops : Michael 

Ambroszewski on drums; 
Charles Lewis, Jr. on trum
pet; Harry Skoler on wood
winds and David Ho llender, 
bass. When they were cook
ing, "the joint was j umpin." 

Barry Bruce seemed so 
supple, he virtual I y slithered 
across the stage in the Viper 
song. Frank A. Farrow, Ill 
fo un d so many doubl e 
entendres in Honeysuckle 
Rose that they quadrupled. 
He held the audience in the 
palm of his hand and easi ly 
coaxed us to join in on Fat 
and Greasy. 

J. Karen Thomas can de
liver a sweet ball ad or a 

N O W A CCEPTING A PPLICATIO N S 
Full day or part-time, year-round program, 
Montessori environment, Victorian building with 
five separate activity rooms, fully licensed. 1orn 

PRESCHOOL AND TODDLER CARE IN A 
HAPPY, SAFE ENVIRONMENT! 

783-4819 (BRIGHTON) 

ROAST TURKEY 

ROAST LAMB 

ROAST PORK 

FILET M IGNON 
SEAFOOD PLATTER 

PRIME RIB or 
LOBSTER SALAD 

Fine Selection of 
Im ported Beers & A les On Draft 
Including Guinness, Harp & Bass 

Amvets Thrift Store 
"The Family Discount Store" 

80 Brighton Ave. • Allston 

Be "W"atching for our 
''Back to School'' 

Sale! 

HOURS: MONDAY - SATURDAY, 9 A.M. - 9 P .M. 
SUNDAY, NOON - 6 P.M. 

VISA, MASTERCARD & PERSONAL CHECKS ACCEPTED 
Ml~UTES FROM KENMORE SQUARE 

NEAR GREEN LINE B AND BUS ROUTES 57 & 58 

AMVETS will pick up your donations free of charge. 
You will receive a tax deductable receipt. 

Call 1-800-649-8387 
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COOKIH' 
GOOD 
1; y Deanna Gugel 

'i'urkey-Spinach 
Skillet 

0 11e of th l· best things 
.. noul Th,:n ksgiving is 
1nl: lefwve:1 t,urkey to be 
•r:joyed aft.:r t.he holiday. 
r1 you J)lC•ft r hot meals to 
;,:mdwiche3, this easy 
:;ki1le:t dish will make a 
tasty, complete meal. 

1- 1/2 lbs. turkey, cut 
into about 1-inch wide 
;;trips 
16 oz. egg noodles 
I cup dry white wine 
l cup heavy cream 
1 c11p fresh mush-
1. 11, rns, sliced 

11z. chopped spinach, 

at 

Matt's 
springing 
his clock 
forwttrcl 

for 
$6.95 

Early Birds 
i11cf11rft:> t:llfl't:t:S, Uli/:it:l 11bfc , 

.rnlorl and rojfec. 

JVow, extended 
hours from 
3:30 'til 7:00 

\ 'fonday - Friday 
l •::-.cL'pl I loliJ:1rs 

. :. ,,,.SI. 'J.) 111on:: 11lfll.·i: it " 
nn11pli:ti: 111i:al with 

t1 f1fl i:I i.:t'rs mu/ dc.' ·'crt 
fwclwge. 

(~f/;·rt:d i:ach day! 

ripped into 2-inch 
pieces 
1 cup chicken broth 
1 · ·talk celery, chopped 
1 medium onion 
2 T butter 
2 T vegetable oil 
4 T flour 
1 tsp. tarragon 
Seasoned salt 
Prepare egg noodles as 

directed on package. 
Drain and set aside. Chop 
up the vegetables and tur
key. In a large skillet, 
melt butter and add oil; 
then add chopped onions 
and celery, and cook until 
onions are browned. Pour 
in wine and chicken 
broth, and bring to a boil 
over high heat for about 
five minutes. Spoon in 
flour and cream, and mix 

weli. Sprinkle lightly with 
seasoned salt and 1 tsp. 
tarragon. Once t he sauce 
starts to thicken, stir in 
pieces of turkey, mush
rooms and ·egg noodles. 
Combine completely. 
Then rip up the spinach, 
and turn into the sauce. 
Simmer until sauce is 
thick, and the food is 
completely hedted, at 
least 15 minutes. Turn 
down the heat to medium 
or low to prevent the 
sauce from burning. If 
you boiled off too much 
liquid to adequately cover 
the noodles and turkey, 
add more chicken broth 
and wine, in equal pro
portions, until the main 
ingredients are lightly 
covered. 

1C * * 
AMERICA 

at 
Man 

·r1i1: 1=1x-1·r Sli<>t> 
By LLOYD BIRMINGHAM 

Improve Your Indoor Air Quality 
With winter in the off- tive humidity in the win

ing, you're probably plan- ter. That's drier t han 
ning how you'll keep the Death Valley, and far be
cold air out of your home. low the 35 to 50 percent 
But what are you doing humidity that feels com
about the qual ity of your fortable to most people. 
indoor air? Most people know 

During the winter, hu- proper humidity makes 
midity levels in your you feel warmer, even 
home or condominium when you have the heat 
can become uncomfort - turned down to save ener
ably low. Meanwhile, the gy. But humidity has oth
levels of .dus~ partic~es er benefits, too. Proper 
and po~lut1on m your m- humidity keeps your 
door a ir may reach un- house and furnishings 
healthful levels. from drying out, and can 

Without a humidifier, prevent damage to walls, 
you can get down to wooden furniture and 
around 15 percent rela- musical instruments. 

A whole-house humidi
fier that attaches right to 
your heating system can 
automaticlly maintain a 
spring-like freshness to 
the air throughout your 
house. 

When you talk to your 
heating contractor about 
improving your indoor air 
quality, be sure you ask 
for a humidifier with a 

• United way 
of Massachusetts Bay 

. Somethl~ to fHl 6ood about. 

KITCHEN NOW OPEN NIGHTLY 

Food Served Daily 11 AM to 1 O PM 

Daily Luncheon Specials 11 • 3 Mon • Sat 
Appetizers/Lite Entrees 5 • 10 Mon • Sat 

Menu from s2@ to s500 

FRI - SAT 

Man O'ALTAR 
CHRIS BOYS 

OOllEGAL 
KENNY CORDUROYS 

a RETT~s 14+++-..++ r CoT~;Jo-P~hlk-Libr~;Yl 
~ t ~+-Hi-++I Restaurant & Pub I 

GllflE"'S 50 

Revel in the 
RED, 

\y\V/1 HJ rr~lf TB~ 
&BREW 
tct,'.ctr~ ~ 

Boiled Lobster with 
Coleslaw, 

Com-on-the-Cob, 
White Clam 
Chow de~ 

Boston Ale by 
Samuel Adams 

$1.95 !~ ~! 
L J Mon. - Grilled Chicken Dijonaise .•... $14.95 I 

itnC W(fYl I Tues. - Boneless Prime Rib ........... .. $16.95 
I Wed. - New Zealand Lamb Chops .... $15.95 

S . l 1-44-++-~ I Thurs.- NewYorkSirloin .. .............. $16.95 

Pecza I Fri. - Swordfish .................. ....•..... $15.95 
~+1-...++ I Sat - Ftlet Mignon Bemaise .........• $18.95 

of o ur 14444-~ I Sun. - Baked Stuffed Shrimp .......... $14.95 
Fresh Vegetable, Potato & Salad Bar included Hobust H nlf On.lers I -

~:Q ~ of 

T ;r 'z·ngs, Please bring ccupon - offer expires August 31, 1992 r r ; 1-4-~14-H I Validated Parking 
1-1-~~H I 10 Brookline Place - West 

R,;ngS & .. -+-+444- : ___ B.ro-okl• in•e •- o• n• th•e-Gr-ee•n•Lin•e----· ~ I/' 1---'4-1-+-1>4-4 - - - - - - - - - - - - - --~ 

ht.ngs uurn St~ak ·&. sea~ , 

Offer good from 
1 l :30arn to 5:00pm ...j.4.4-1-~1 • 

Monday thn1 
Friday 

\ ~~ -- . 'Oa 
~~ - rt~-

~~ o~ 
' ~ 

645 Mt. Aubwn St., Coolidge Sq., Watertown, MA 923-8013 

PRIME RIB 
SPECIAL 

$5.95 



DEA~DEBBIE 
By Deborah White 

DEAR DEBBIE: My ily because she is lonely. 
husband's 60-year-old No one likes to be all 
sister never married, and alone, with no one who 
out of jealousy or whatev- cares about them. My 
er reason, she and I have suggestion is that you 
never got along. She nev- have a heart-to-heart 
er tqought I was good with your sister-in-law to 
enough for my husband get the feelings between 
of 35 years. Whenever you out in· the open. 
she's around, I am made DEAR DEBBIE: My 
to feel inadequate and left husband has not touched 
out of conversations. me in bed in over six 
Ever since my husband's mont hs because he can't 
parents passed away two do anything, or so he 
_years ago, she wants to says. Whenever I try to 
spend every family holi- tell him how important it 
day and get-together with is to me, we end up in a 
us. Then, after a full year fight. So finally, I just de
of planning a t rip with cided to ignore it to see 
our two grown children how long it would go on. 
and their families, we are He is being totally insen
going away for a week to a sitive to my needs. -
rented beach cottage. My LONELY IN BED 
sister-in-law heard about DEAR LONELY IN 
it, and wants to go. My BED: It is not easy for 
father, half joking, sug- anyone, but especially a 
gested she join us, never man, to talk about sexual 
believing she really dysfunction. But neither 
would. Well, she accepted of you will get anywhere 
and I'm furious. I told by arguing - or ignoring 
him she absolutely can- - the problem. Try talk
not stay with us on the ing to your husband 
vacation. If she wants to again, but this time don't 
go to the same beach, she talk about your needs and 
can just stay at a hotel. what he's not doing for 
My husband can't say no you. Talk with him about 
to her. ANCR Y what's going on in his life, 
SISTER how he feels about him-

DEAR ANGRY SIS- self, his job, your 
TER: Don't ruin your en
tire vacation fighting 
over this. It sounds as if 
your sister-in-law is 
reach ing out to your fom-

It's usually the people 
who are smallest in spirit 
who try to bring everyone 
else down to thei r level. 

•• * 
Remember that the 

darkest hour contains 
only 60 minutes. 

* * • 
Those who anger you 

will conquer you. 
* • • 

You have to search for 
knowledge before you can 
'lttain it. 

* * * 
It's better to be noble 

by deed than to be noble 
by birth. 

* * * 

marriage. 
Send letters to Dear 

Debbie, P.O. Box 4367 , 
Orlando, Fla. 32802-4367. 

Would You 
Believe ..... 

So far, nobody has 
been able to prove that 
any other animal besides 
humans actually has the 
emotional reaction of 
crying. 

• • • 
The first fighting in the 

Spanish Civil War wasn't 
in Spain. Army leaders in 
Morocco started a rebel
lion in 1936, which spread 
quickly to Spain. 

* * * 
Ronald Reagan, an a

vid belt buckle collector, 
once exchanged a buckle 
with Elton John. 

* * * 
Woodrow Wilson, de

spite his reputation as an 
intellectual, liked to dab
ble with the mystical. He 
enjoyed playing with a 
Ouija board. 

60 Devonshire Street, Boston• 617-227-6736 

2 for 1 Dinner 
Monday thru Wed. & Saturday 

$12.95 
With soup or salad, rolls and butter 

• Chicken Cutlets • Broiled Scrod 
• Sauteed Chicken & Broccoli 
• CW's Marinated Sirloin Tips 
• In the HEART of the Financial District 

Half a block from the Old State House .... 
- - ~ • # ,__, ~ •• - ..:~"'l~t 't 

Come visit us aft1•r 511m and park across the st.rat ~n l\jn,~ey J~ 
Garage for $3.tJO (up to 4 hours) with ticket from .Zito~s _' 

Karaoke every Thurs. night starting at 8:30 pm 

Entertainment & Dancing Thurs-Sat 
-No Cover Charge-

L • S.ndwimes and Pizza until 1 • .., • Frtt Hot loo Cold Hen d'ot11vm servtd Mon.fri 4-7 pm .J ---------------t •• ii' • ... . .. .. .. . .... ....................... ' ······~ 
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DEAR DEBBIE: I 
have a boyfriend who is 
16 and is heading toward 
a serious problem. He 
drinks every night and 
most of the time he does 
some sort of drugs. It 
scares me to watch him 
let his life waste away. 

Fonnerly 
Siam Palace 

"Fine Food, 
Reasonable Prices" 

-Boston Globe 

RAMA THAI 
I don't want to say any

thing because it's none of 
my business, but I want 
him to know that I care 
and I'm scared for him. 

. . 

.. •. &#pie F~c Parking 
10% offi\.11 Meals of $10-24.99 
15% off All M~als of $25 and up 

not valid for take: out 
Expires 6/ 30/92 

Lunch: Mon.- Sat . 11:30-2:30prn 

I don't think I can put 
up with him being drunk 
or stoned every night. 
But I don't want to say 
"choose me or your 
drugs" because it isn't be
ing fair to him. Please 
help me. - CONFUSED 

Dinner: Mon. - Sun. 5-lOpm • Fri. & Sat 5-10:30pm 

181 Brighton Ave.• Allston 783-2434 

DEAR CONFUSED: 
WhaL vou're doing is 

c£~A 
Oldest Italian Restaurants 

SlNCE 192< 

,lied "enabling. " That 
, ieans, by ignoring it, you 
.• ! e ht:'iping your boy
! ;,.,,~ "•etend hE' dnPsn't 
11 ~. _.. :" :1blem. lt 1,,11't as 
,,:. pl ,,., forcin;; him to 
-.:1 .vost .. \ddicts will al
·says choose their drug of 
choice. 

No one would blame 
you if you walked away 
from this. But if you real
ly want to help, ask an 
adult you can trust to call 
Alcoholics Anonymous or 
a treatment center about 
intervt,nt ion. 

One of the widest varieties of entrees, Guaranteed to suit any taste-
18 pasta dishes, 19 seafood entrees, 25 other specialties including 

Open Hearth Barbeque, all for under $10 each ... 
Kids Comer Menue for $2.99 .. , 

387 Chelsea St., Day Square, East Boston 

567-9539 

Open Daily llam - llpm, Noon on Sunday 
From Boston: Come thru Callahan Tunnel, take 1st exit at end of runnel, 

left at first set oflights, 3/4 mile to Day Square. 

SUMMERTIME, 
AND THE GRILLING 

IS EASY 
Legal Sea Foods Marketplace 

W e have L'\'en·thmg mu neeJ tor grilling 
JnJ harbecumg. 

• Fresh fish. lobster. shnmp 
• Assorted salads-shnmp. seafood. 

chicken. pasta. vegetable 
• Platters and cooked shrimp 

All fish packed to travel 

Catch the freshest fish around at 

Legal Sea Foods 
Marketplace 

ALLSTON *eosroN CHESTNUT HILL 
Chestnut ~ill 

Shopping Ctr. (Rear) 
277-7300 

33 Everett St. 
(Off No. Beacon) 

787-2050 

15 Columbus Avenue 
(Near Park Plaza) 

426-7777 

Weacceptrulmajorcre<litcards * 15 min. free vruidated parking at hotel. 

THE 

.... ~r ~reef) ~ri~r-~~ 
RESTAURANT AND PUB 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
Thurs. Fri. Sat. Sun. !11011. Tue. 

)far!- )!orris Classic Jolmc; .... ,. DJ. 
& ,\ .,,., i,;,h Ch . 

rhe Cat Tune1 Trax bpm' , ns 

BUFFET BRUNCH 
All You Can Eat 

only :i;6_2.5. 
10:30Al\l to 2:30PM 

Irish Tim 
Sessions Crandall 

HAPPY HOUR 
Free Appetizers 

at the Bar 
4:00Pl\f to 6:00Pl\1 

304 Washington St., Brighton Center 72 

789-4100 

•. ·~ .. ,. •• ,. ,J • 

est. 1 '366 

gelati 

sorbetto 

aµe r tlvi 

liquers 

c-ognacs 

' scotches 
' ' . 

soil beverages 

~1 
panint 

&::.--::::-~_:_-..,.,_ 
~ 

p1.1.za 

255 Hanover Street 
Boston 

742-1768 

3 Water Street 
Boston 

1 Elliot Street 
Cambridge 

349 Newbury Street 
Boston 

. \ ......... .. 
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It ' s tha t time o f year ag ain whe n tho u gh ts 
turn to back- to -school, bus iness upturns a nd , of 

cou rse , everyone's favorite - the Alls to n 

Brighton Parade when the d iverse ethnicities 

that make A - B so unique com e togethe r fo r a 
joyou s celebration a nd an inspiratio nal show of 

solidarity. 

This year ' s p arad e, the n inth of i ts ki nd, 
starts a t Pac ka rd S q u are in A lls ton and ru ns all 
the w ay to O ak Square in Br ighton. It 's sl a ted 

for S e pt. 13, a nd w ill high light a whirlw ind few 

weeks where the focus will be squarel y o n th e 
Alls to n-Brig hto n community and i ts citiz ens. 

A nd, yes , d ear Virginias through out the lo cal 

neighbo rhoods, the re will be anoth er cattle fair 
a nd eth nic fe s tival, the b ette r to add even m o re 

pages to those burgeoning p arade scrapbooks. 

All this fun still is a ways off. B u t the pomp 
a nd circ u mstance actua lly gets unde rway a lot 

sooner. This S u nday soo ne r, in fact, with the 

Miss All s to n-Brig hton Be au ty Pag eant. Is that 
soon enoug h for a ll o ut there w ho ever have 

hu mme d, " A pre tty girl is like a m elod y"? 
O nce again , the. G uest Quarte rs Suites Ho te l 

in Alls to n is generous ly hos ting the M iss All s ton

Brig hton Beauty Pag eant (S unday, A ug. 23 at 1 
p .m.) and from all repo rts it sh ould b e a can' t 

miss affai r w i th some of the comm u nity ' s love

liest, b rig htest and most ta le n ted tee nage w o men 
compe ting. 

J us t as the next few wee ks can ' t miss in 
reaffirmin g the cultu ral d ivers ity a nd cama rade

rie th at typify Alls to n-Bri g hton. 
............................................................. -.... 
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One from the heart 
by Joe Hogan 

About one year ago, I wrote a personal eulogy about a 
man who had passed from among us and had been so helpful 
to me during my election campaign in 1983. On this gray 
and raw Sunday in mid-August, I would like to acknowl
edge and celebrate the actions of a man still among us, who 
you would never know is grieving greatly about the passage 
of his brother in Florida this past week. 

The man about whom I write possesses such inner 
strength that I am constantly amazed at its profundity. He 
has been preaching to me and trying to teach me for the 
better part of the last decade. I have listened occasionally 
and argued with him consistently, all the whi le wondering 
to myself, why, in God's name, he and I have anything to do 
with each other. 

He is a White Anglo Saxon Protestant (WASP); I am 
thoroughly Irish-Catholic. I have never heard him utter so 
much as a curse (even "darn" or "heck"), nor truly lose his 
temper. Oh, he may flare here and there, but his is nowhere 
near my certified Irish disposition. 

And, FASTEN YOUR BELTS: He has never allowed 
alcohol to pass his lips, and he loved the same woman for as 
many years as I have served upon this planet, and has never 
strayed. 

As he reads this, I am sure that he wi ll be humbled with 
real humili ty and that, in itself, in this ego-crazed world, is, 
as the kids say, awesome. His deportment since his brother 
died just three days ago indicates to me that he lives what he 
believes, and more than any preaching has taught me about 
the sensitivity and sincerity of his convictions. 

Recently, he supplied me with an article written by his 
friend, Boston Herald sportswriter Joe Fitzgerald. It told of 
coach Dick McPherson of the Patriots, who, on the occasion 
of his own brother's pass ing, paused to ponder the irony of 
life. Coach McPherson wondered aloud how he could be 
revered simply because he served in a high-profile capacity 
upon this earth, while his late brother,a simple priest, whose 
accomplishments are far more everlasting, could easily be 
forgotten by us mortals. '1 

About a month ago, on the eve of the arrival of the Tall 
Ships (which before I viewed them I would have summed up 
in one word: Frigate), he convinced me to attend a Men's 
Fellowship meeting in Stoughton where Fitzgerald was 
hosting a dinner. The featured speaker that evening was 
Patriots ' wide receiver Irving Fryar, whom I was told was 
" reborn." I always thought that Joe Fitz wrote in a sappy and 
syrupy style, (as I am undoubtedly doing here), but, as a true 
doubting Thomas, my curiousi ty was piqued, and I at
tended. I was tremendously impressed with Joe Fitzgerald 
as a person, and could understand how he could write such 
a sensitive treatment of coach Dick McPherson. 

But the "piece de resistance" was yet to come. Irving 
Fryar, who we all know has been the leading hell raiser on 
the "Patsies" in the past, rose to speak. Without going into 
specifics, some of his previous behavior would make my 
favorite team of all time, the old Oakland Raiders, blush. 

I had never rooted for Fryar and his cohorts. In fact, when 
they were trounced in the Super Bowl, my only regret had 
been that the score was not at least twice as bad, and that the 
conquistadors had not been the "Silver and Black Pack" 
from the City of the Angels. 

I expected little and gai ned much, and, for th is, I thank 
a young man from Allston, who, on his next birthday will 

11>1 17HE . ~EWS 
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Un-Balance'd 
Continued from page 1 
old grandson when it was robbed on Wed., Aug. I 2. 

" I didn't know what was happening," Mul lin said. 
"There was massive confusion. All I saw was a person at the 
front of the store talking to the person behind the counter," 
she said. " I was in total shock. I thought I was going to get 
shot. It 's just so great to be alive." 

According to witnesses, two Caucasian men in their 20s, 
clothed in shorts and I-shirts, wearing red bandana masks, 
baseball caps pulled down over their faces, and brand ishing 
automatic handguns, entered the store at approximately 2 
p.m., and made away with some $1,000 in cash and $300 in 
merchandise from the New Balance store. They also stole 
$220 in cash from customers of the store. 

"One of the men placed his gun against the head of the 

Allston-Brighton's very own J oe Hogan 

achieve three-quarters of a century. That man is Stan 
Babcock. 

He has been giving the last rites to the BoSox these many 
years, but, in reality, he is a winner of many World Series. 

No copping pleas, here 
Congrats to Sgt. Howard Donahue of Station 14 on his 

recent betrothal. Howard is a good man and a good cop and 
a guy who really cares about our commun ity. Howard, we 
miss you during our bull sessions at the "Y ." 

Bert Parks has left the 
bui lding 

Just a moment to tell you about some other people of note 
in our town. Tim Athanasiadis, the new president o f the 
Brighton Board of Trade, has donated his pizzas to the Miss 
Allston Brighton Pageant to be held on Sunday, August 23, 
at 1 p.m. al the Guest Quarters Suites Hotel. " I 'II do anything 
for the kids," says this proprietor of the Brighton Center 
House of Pizza on Markel Street. He has a plan that will 
spruce up thecornerof Academy Hill Road and Washington 
Street and provide off-street parking - better than that 
perpetual vacant lot with the occasional Christmas trees. 

Speaking of the G .Q. Suites Hotel, Lynn Mumford is a 
prince of a guy. He told Vicky Lascano he will "do whatever 
ii takes" to make the pageant successful. A first-class can
do operation al theG.Q. Please come, one and all, and bring 
all your family and friends. It should be fun. 

Last but not least, I want to put in a plug for one of the 
contestants in the Miss A-B pageant. This will probably kill 
her chances, but let me assure you, I have no influence over 
the judges - I don't ~ven know who they' ll be. (Vicky's no 
fool. She knows I would fix it if I could.) So here it goes -
Theresa Pecci of Foster Street, who will be 18 the day of the 
pageant , is quite a remarkable young lady. 

Deaf until the age of five, she has blossomed into an 
honor student first at Edison Middle School and Brighton 
High School. After she graduates in June, she wants to go to 
Harvard. (Are you listening Kevin McCluskey?) Why 
Harvard, Theresa? Because it's the best. Why Theresa? 
Because she's the best. 

·~· 

guy hehind the counter and to ld him to hand over the 
money," said an employee of the store, who asked not to be 
identified. "Then he told all the customers to get down on the 
floor and told another employee to take him to the safe," he 
said. "When the employee said she didn't know the combi
nation, the gunman then robbed several of the customers." 

The gunmen then fled in a waiting 1985 Oldsmobile, 
Massachusetts license 297 ATJ. 

Station 14 detectives said they believe the suspects have 
also been involved in several other area robberies over the 
past few weeks. Police are in the process of gathering 
information designed to identify and link the suspects to the 
various crimes. ·. 

" It was a very unsettling experience, to say the least. We 
were all pretty shaken up," the employee said. "All I can say 
is it really took a lot of [guts] for them to rob us in broad 
daylight." 



Announcements 

Livin' the Good Life at the Wa tertown Mall 
The Good Life Club is a fantastic discount shopping pro
gram with a host of privileges for the Watertown Mall's 
special citizens. Sponsored by the Watertown Mall and 
participating merchants, the Good Life Club offers dis
counts on thousands of items to cardholding shoppers. 

Only those 60 years old or older are eligible for these 
exclusive benefits. To receive your Good Life Card, visit or 
call the Watertown Mall Office at 926-4968. The Mall is 
located at 550 Arsenal St. in Watertown. 

Junior Chamber of Commerce meets 
The Jaycees will hold their first general membership meet
ing of the fall season, Sept. 1 at Victoria Station, Boston. The 
Junior Chamber of Commerce a/k/a Jaycees is a national 
organization dedicated to leadership training and commu
nity service, as well as providing networking opportunities 
for individuals, ages 21-40. 

The gen ' ! membership meetings are held the first Tuesday 
of every month, 6:30 p.m.-7 p.m. reception; 7-8:30 p.m. 
guest speaker/discussion (free admission). More info: Con
tact Stephany at 647-9197. 

Food Pantry 
The Hill Memorial Baptist Church (279 North Harvard St., 
Allston) Food Pantry will be held Saturdays, from 10 a.m. 
until noon. For emergency assistance, call Barbara at 783-
0839, between 5:30 and 8:30 p.m., Mon.-Fri . 

Make a splash at A-B "Y" 
Can you say "pool party." Even if you can, you'll probably 
be able to say it a whole lot better after you experience one 
of the parties at The YMCA of Greater Boston-Allston/ 
Brighton Branch, 470 Washington Street in Brighton. What 
better way to celebrate a birthday or other occasion? The 
rental package at the "Y" provides a room for 30 minutes 
and the swimming pool for an hour. And the YMCA will 
toss in the lifeguards. More info: contact Wade Lindhorst, 
aquatic director, at 782-3535. 

BHS 25th reunion 
Brighton High School's Class of 1967 will hold its 25th 
reunion on Oct. 3 , at the American Legion Post 440, 395 
California St., Newton. If you know the addresses of any 
class members or if you' re interested in attending call Fred 
at 787-9318 or Dennis at 782-7151. 

Recycling in Allston and Brighton 
The City of Boston Public Works Department has begun 
recycling newspapers at the curb, in AJlston and Brighton, 
on regular trash days every other week. Residents are asked 
to place newspapers only in b~own paper bags' separate from 
their regular trash. Bundles should be placed in plain view 
at the curbside by 6:30 a.m. Throughout Boston, newspaper 
recycling pick-up will take place every other week, in all 
weather, rain or shine. Want more info? Call John McCarthy 
at 725-4959. 

Events . 

BHS Alumni Night 
Don 'y you dare miss the Second Annual Brighton High 
School AJumni Night, Saturday, Sept. 12, from 8 p.m. unti l 
1 a.m., at the V.F.W. Post 2022, 398 Faneuil St., Brighton. 
Dancing, fun, food (did we say "fun?") and lots of old 
friends should make this evening unforgettable. 

Admission is $10 per person. R.S.V.P: 787-3739 or 254-
8561 

BHS Class of '42 reunion 
Plans are underway for a 50th reunion for the Class of 1942. 
More information can be obtained by calling 254-5601. 
Leave your name, address, phone number and any info tpat 
might help in tracking down as many from the class as 
possible. 

Action Jackson/Mann 
•A Free Ca r Wash for the community will be held at the 
Jackson/Mann Youth Center (parking lot), 500 Cambridge 
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Happy Campers: Mario Iafrate, Cornelia Marshall, Nicole McWhinnie, and Tom Delahanty sharpen their hoop 
skills under the watchful eye of Harvard Basketball Coach Frank Sullivan. The Allston-Brighton youngsters were 
the winners of a one-week scholarship to the Harvard Basketball Camp, provided by Harvarcl's Office of 
Community Affairs. · 

More info: Call 635-5157. 
•The Jackson/Mann Community Center's Youth Outreach 
Program will sponsor a Drug-Free Talent Show, Wednes
day, Aug. 26, from 7-10 p.m., at the Jorge Hernandez 
Cultural Center, located at 85 West Newton St. in Boston's 
South End. The show will feature teen performers from 
throughout the city and models from the Youth Center. 
Admission is $5 and all proceeds will directly benefit the 
Youth Outreach Program. The evenet issponsored by theA
B Against Drugs Coalition. More info: Call 635-5157. 

B.U. Golf Tourney 
The Boston University Downtown Alumni Club will host 
its first annual Alumni Golf Outing, Thursday, Sept. 10. The 
tournament will begin at 9 a.m. at the President's Golf 
Course, Squantum St., Quincy. Tickets are $55 per person 
and include 18 holes, cart, golf photograph, prizes, cocktail 
reception with cash bar and buffet dinner. Reservations 
must be made by Aug. 27. More info: Call 353-9511. 

Boston Public Library News 
•Brighton Branch (40 Academy Hill Rd., tel. 782-6032) 
- Summer Films and Stories: Tuesdays and Wednesdays 
in August, 10:30 a.m. Films, stories, poems, participatory 
songs for children, 3-12 years old; Film, Aug. 25 and 26: A 
Rabbit for Alice. 
Summer Achievement in Allston-Brighton: Wednesdays 
in August at 11 :30 a.m. Activities planned to strengthen 
reading skills and build a strong sense of achievement. 
• Faneuil Branch ( 419 Faneuil St.; tel. 782-6705) -
Toddler Storyhour: Children, ages 2 and 3, accompanied 
by an adult, are invited to hear stories and to participate in 
a craft activity. 

Hahnemann Hospital Eating Disorders Service 
A free support and discussion group offered monthly for 
those with anorexia or bulimia, thei r friends and family 
members. The group meets in the Hahnemann Hospital 
(1515 Comm. Ave., Brighton) Conference Room. Info : 
contact Mari lyn Weller at (617) 254-1100, ext 606. 

Lessons 

"Y" swim 
The YMCA of greater Boston-Allston/ Brighton Branch, 
470Washington Street in Brighton, is offering public swim
ming classes in a safe and enjoyable envi ronment. 

Summer II program session began on July 27 and runs until 
August 22. Spaces still available in the Summer I session 
fa ll into the fo llowing classes: The Shrimp and Perch class 

Laura Wulf photo 

Monday and Wednesday from 9-9:30 a.m. Rays and Star
fish, for children already comfortable in the water, are pre
school aaquatic programs also held Mondays and Wednes
days, from 2:30-3 p.m. All other Summer I aquatic programs 
are full. 

Sign-ups for Summer II programs are now being accepted. 
More info: call the YMCA at 782-3535. 

Bay State Ice Skating School 
Don' t be a skate goat; take ice skating lessons and learn to 
enjoy the ice to its fu llest. At the Bay State Ice Skating 
School, lessons taught by professional instructors are avail
able for children, 5 and o lder, as well as adults. For detai ls, 
call the school at 965-4460. 

Volunteer 

New England Home For Little Wanderers 
The New England Home for Little Wanderers seeks minor
ity individuals willing to spend time, talent and affection 
with a troubled child. In the Home's Mentor program, such 
an adult serves as a role model and emotional support forone 
of The Home's kids. Prospective mentors must attend an 
agency orientation program, complete a formal application, 
participate in a two-part mentortrainingprogram and finally 
meet with a program director. Each mentor is asked to spend 
eight hours each month with a child or teen and to make a 
minimum commitment of one full year. Ongoing training 
and suppor:t are offered for volunteers will ing to accept this 
long-term responsibility, including monthly mentor support 
groups. At this time, mentors have been successfully matched 
with children in several of The Home's nine treatment 
programs; they are makinga difference in many young lives. 
For information, call (617) 783-7070. 

- compiled· by the J ournal staff 

The deadline f or having calendar 
items published is the Frllkiy 

before publication. 

The J oumal is published 
Thursday each week. 

Calendar items are published on 
a discretionary basis. 
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to an Aretha Franklin song and peeked their 
heads through the curtain when they were 
finished. 

When the Chipmunks, the youngest 
group, sang and danced to " Poison," and "U 
Can't Touch This," Josefina Lascano, the 
assistant director and senior counselor of 
that group, took the camcorder away from 
her face for a second and said she felt like the 
30 or so six-year-olds were her own chil
dren. 

"I enjoy every minute of it. I' m going to 
miss all of these kids. They are a mix of 
different nationalities and religions but when 
they are here, it's just one big group," Lascano 
said. 

Lakeisha Turner, 14, said she 1 ikes work
ing as a junior counselor at the camp because 
"you get to go on field trips." 

The campers, who meet five days a week 

•• 

for s ix weeks during the summer, have gone 
to roller-skating rinks, miniature golf courses, 
swimming pools, the movies, museums and 
the African Meeting House. 

Debrah Naumann, 14, who was a chip
munk at the camp when she was six, said the 
benefits of being a junior counselor include 
losing weight because "you do so many 
sports." 

Terrance James, 8, said, "Camp is fun . 
You get to play games and go outside." 

But according to Paula Torrone, the As
sistant director of AP.AC., the camp is 
important for other reasons. 

" It's affordable and gives kids a chance 
to participate in recreational as well as edu
cational activities," said Torrone. " If it wasn't 
for this camp the kids may be just hanging 
around. The camp gives them some of the 
structure they need." 
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customers. The MultiSaver Plan is a combination free 
NOW Checking and Money Market Account e that requires a minimum combined balance of only 

' $1,500.00.* Call today, 731-3911 or 731-1900. 

·GROVE BANK 
429 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA 02146 (61 7) 731-391 1 

35 Washington Street, Brighton, MA 02146 (617) 731-1900 
Other offices in: Chestnut Hill, Framingham, Natick, Newton, and Stoughton. 

•II the combined average daily balance falls belowS1 ,500 a SS monthly service charqe and MEMBER 
S.30 per check charge will be assessed to the NOW Checking. Rates in effect as of 8/18/92 FDIC/DI FM 

·Two for the road 
Continued from page 4 

to Diamond who lives in 
Allston-Brighton. 

"On downhill nobody 
can touch us and on flat 
ground we're as good as the 
real I y good riders," said Dia
mond. 

Diamond rode up front 
and was in charge of steer
ing, shifting, and braking, 
while Hunsaker provided 
half the power rr6m the back 
of the bicycle. 

The Pan-Mass is the most 
successful b icycling 
fu ndraiser in the world and 
is the biggest single benefit 
for the Jimmy Fund, which 
raises funds for the Dana 
Farber Cancer Inst itute. 

More than 60 percent of 
riders either have battled 
cancer or are close to some
one who has-which is the 
case for Diamond, who lost 
a close friend to cancer two 
years ago and whose uncle 
and mother had cancer. 

Harold Diamond {front) and bike pard, Brad Hunsaker, 
teamed to raise $4,000 for the Jimmy Fund in the two
day, 192-mile Pan-Mass Challenge. 

"It' s a good thing to raise money for," said 
Diamond, who trained with his partner for the 
race three weeks before it began on a bicycle 
donated by International Bike. 

The 1,500 riders who took part in the race 
raised about $1.7 million, more than 90 percent 
of which will go directly toward cancer re
search. Diamond said the percentage was "real 

good." 
The team has until November to col

lect the money from its 80 or so sponsors, 
and Diamond said anyone interested in 
donating money can make o ut checks to: 
P.M.C.{T'he Jimmy Fund and send them 
to him at 3-B Raymond Street, Allsto n, 
MA, 02134-1109. 

See you at the Parade! ... 

Coming Sunday, September 13th 
Starting time: 1 :00 p.m. 

Featuring: 
Acton-Boxboro High School 

Solem High School 
Boston College 
Boston University 

Boston Firemons Bond 
Coming Soon! 

The Boston Policeman's Marching Bond 

For Information, Contact Joe Hogan 

782-5152 
. . 

The Allston-Brighton Journal 
The Official Parade Newspaper 
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Icing on the cake for hockey duo 
A-B's Eric Flaherty and Brian Coyle score big at state-best hockey camp 

By Philip Maddocks 

T he success of one-time Northeastern University hockey 
star and current Boston Bruins announcer Fred Cusick has 
Jent a degree of notoriety to his old stomping grounds, 
Brighton's Chandler Pond. 

Blade Runners _ __ _ 
The recent success of Eric Flaherty and Brian Coyle may 

do something of the same for the Allston-Brighton hockey 
program. The reputation of the two 15-year-olds, longtime 
standouts in the city league, is starting to spread beyond the 
Boston borders. 

Coyle, the leading scorer on the Allston-Brighton's 
bantam travel team, and Flaherty, the team's standout 
goaltender, were both selected from a state-wide group of 
district all-stars to compete at a week-long hockey camp at 
Mass Maritime Academy that featured the state's best youth 
hockey players. 

" It was a chance to go up against kids from other teams 
in the state and see how I would do," said Coyle, who played 
for Catholic Memorial's freshman team last season. 

Coyle, Flaherty, and the others who comprised the three 
full teams at the Mass Maritime Camp were selected by a 
panel of USA Hockey offic ials. The camp, which ran July 
5 through July 12, featured three skating sessio ns a day as 
well as dry-land training. 

Forthe5-foot-9Coyle, already a vigorous off-ice trainer, 
the camp provided a good springboard into the summer 
season. Last week Coyle's New England Pro-Am team, for 
which he scored nine goals and 16 points, won the summer 
championship by defeating a team from Pittsburgh in the 
final. 

The swift-skating Coyle, who will be attending a 
Continued on page 14 
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Subscribe to the 

Allston-Brighton Journal 

WE DELIVER 
1 year subscription ONLY $19.00 
2 year subscription ONLY $29.00 

(These rates apply to .(\llston-Brighton addresses only. 
Mail subscription $45.00 for 1 y e ar) 

Name 

1Address -~~~~~~~~~-
I 

·:Town -------
1 

Zip ----

1Telephone __________ _ 

Please enclose check or money order 
with this form and send to: 

Brighton Messenger 
Publishing Corp., 

P.O. Box 659 
Boston, MA 02258 

With MC or VISA call 254-0334 
L------------------------~ 
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WHEN TROUBLE 
COMES ... 

and you don't know where 
to turn for help with a 
family, personal, or health 
problem, call us Monday
Friday, 9 to 5. The United 
Way Information & Referral 
Service can find the right 
agency or service to help 
you with your particular 
problem. It's a free, con
fidential service provided 
by trained social workers. 

United Way 
Information & 

Referral Service 

1-800-231-43 77 

JOE COCKER 

iJo~ 
THE.NEVILLE 
BROTHERS 
. . ( . ·. . 

llfllMBlR 7 
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Steak-out on Glenville 
A Glenville Avenue resident awoke in the middle of the 

night Tuesday to find a man - swinging two steak knives 
intheairoverhishead-standingin her bedroom. The man, 
who was later arrested after a violent struggle with the 
police, then ran into the kitchen and began throwing furni
ture around. 

Police arrived to find the suspect, who did not give his 
name to the police, leaving the apartment. The suspect 
lunged at the officers and punched and kicked them several 
times before he was restrained. 

In the patrol wagon, the handcuffed suspect began 
banging his head against the steel cage and wooden benches 
inside the compartment. Upon arrival at the District 14 
station, police found several cuts on the suspect's scalp. 
After struggling again with him to bring him to the booking 
desk, police then brought the suspect to St. Elizabeth 's 
Hospital where he had to be restrained with hand and leg 
straps after he attempted to bite, scratch, kick, and punch the 
emergency room personnel. 

Two of the police officers who took part in the original 
struggle complained of minor injuries but refused medical 
treatment. The victim, who thinks she may have left the back 
door of her apartment open, was not injured. 

The suspect will be arrested for armed home invasion, 
breaking and entering, five counts of assault and battery on 
police officers, and willful destruction of property. 

Wheels of fortune for 
Kennedy 

Congressman Joseph P. Kennedy had four bicycles 
stolen from his home's garage on Bigelow Street in Brighton, 
Saturday. 

Kennedy later accompanied police to the Laughing 
Alley Bike Shop on Harvard Avenue after the owner re
ported two people tried to sell him a Trek Composite 2500 
Pro, valued at $3,000 and a Trek 830 Antelope, worth about 
$450. 

James Damelio, 19, of Washington Street in Brighton, 
was arrested after Kennedy identified the bicycles as his. 

Damelio told police, " I broke into the garage," and that his 
female companion "had nothing to do with it. Don ' I lock her 
up please." 

Police later recovered the other two bicycles from 
Damelio's house. 

Sword loser 

A man who returned to his home on Dustin Street after 
a jog Thursday morning found a burglar there who told the 
victi m she had a gun and then ran out the front door with an 
old co llector's sword, two Irish broaches and other jewelry 
she had stolen. 

The victim chased Sonia Boyd, a Brighton resident, to 
the intersection of Cambridge and Un ion Streets where 
police arrested Boyd. 

Bank heist on Washington St. 

The Grove Hall Bank on Washington Street was robbed 
of $5,000 Saturday at 11:40 a.m. by two men wearing 
masks. 

One suspect, described as a white male, six feet tall, and 
150 pounds pulled out a black handgun and ordered every
one in the bank to lie down. 

The other suspect was described as a 5'8" white male, 
with a medium build, who was wearing an aqua mask. 

The two suspects approached the tellers and ordered 
them to tum over all large bills with no dye packs and then 
fled in a stolen car down Washington Street to Allston 
Street. 

Police found the car, which is being checked for finger
prints, in the parking Jot of 280 Allston Street. 

Sunshine clouded by 
robbery 

The Sunshine Market on Commonwealth Avenue was 
robbed of $50 Thursday night by a man wielding a knife. 

The suspect, described as a black male in his 20s wearing a 
White Sox baseball cap and a black shirt and pants, fled in 
a 1983 to 1985 s ilver Audi. 

Crack bust 

Two Brighton teens, ages 16 and 18, were arrested 
Wednesday evening for selling crack near the St. Columbkille 
School. 

The two were arrested after police witnessed them 
sell ing crack to an unidentified suspect on a bicycle. Police 
found three viles of crack on the two. 

Party animals on Allston St. 

After 13 people called 911 to complain about a loud 
poolside party at 198 Allston in Street early Saturday 
morning, police arrived at the condominium development 
to find 15 people playing music, drinking alcohol, and 
chanting ''Take it off' while one women, naked from the 
waist down was in the process of removing her shirt. Three 
other women and a group of men were also naked when 
police arrived. 

Four of those arrested lived in the condominium and 
were charged with keeping a disorderly house. The others, 
from East Boston, Brookline, Allston and Brighton, whose 
ages ranged from 18 to 22, were arrested for trespassing and 
disturbing the peace. 

Pipe tale 

Three men leaving a party on Brainerd Road at 5:30 
Saturday morning were assaulted by two men who struck 
them with a section of aluminum drain pipe and punched 
and kicked them. 

- compiled by Suzanne Siegel 

Icing on the cake for hockey duo 
Continued from page I 3 

tryout for the Mini Bruins Sunday, has transfered to Matignon 
this year and hopes to land a spot on the school's varsity. 

For Flaherty, who will attend Trinity Catholic this fall, 
the camp proved to be the showcase that helped get him 
selected to a National Goaltenders Camp in Colorado Springs, 
Colo., held July 21-27. 

"I was in total shock when we were told he was going to 
Colorado," said Joe Flaherty, Eric's father. 

The 5-foot-5 Flaherty was one of 50 goaltenders selected 

Sawin !f [orist 

11/.11 

254-4454 
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS BY PHONE 

We Ship Anywhere In U.S.A. 

Serving Greater Boston 
Weddings • Cut Flowers .. 

Specializing In Custom Dried & 
Decorative Arrangements G 

Sympathy Tributes ·. 
Anniversaries • Parties ' 

238 FANEUIL ST., BRIGHTON 

to the national camp for 15- and 16-year-olds. The Colorado 
camp had two skating sessions a day as well as dry-land 
training and videotape sessions. 

"The whole thing was new to me," said Flaherty. "I had 
never been on a plane before. At the camp there was a lot of 
individual attention. 

''They worked with me on my fee t. I'm always trying to 
kick out quickly and I don' t always get the puck. They 
wanted me to focus on that part of my game." 

Flaherty, who played in the New England Pro-Am 

BROOKLINE RED CAB 
Greater Boston's Largest Suburban Fleet 

Serving 
• Allston • Brighton • Brookline 

• Back Bay • Beacon Hill • Sou th End 
and the Hospitals 

Call RED CAB's 
24-Hour Service 

734-5000 
Licensed Pack age Delivery Service 

League this summer, will play for the Allston-Brighton 
team again this fall , where he has played goalie since his 
fourth game as a mite team player. 

" I was a defenseman to begin with," he recalled. "Our 
goalie got sick about the fou rth game and they asked if 
anyone wanted to play goal. I said, ' Sure.' I' ve been playing 
ever since. 

"Goalie is fun. You get to play the whole game." 
It appears that both Flaherty and Coyle still have a lot of 

hockey minutes ahead of them. 
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TWENTY-FIVE DEGREE 
AND CERTIFIC A TE 

PROG RAMS 
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FALL SEMESTER BEGINS SEPTEMBER 8 
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i I SCHOOL OF SCIENCE AND ALLIED HEALTH 

777 Dedham Street, 
Newton Centre, MA 02159 
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T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS 
(Est. 1905) 

Anne M. (McCarthy) MacGiUivray 
Allston 
August 13, 1992 

Home, 63 Chestnut Hill Avenue, Brighton, Monday, Aug. 
17. A Funeral Mass in St. Columbkille Church followed. 
Interment Calvary Cemetery, Waltham. 

• MONUMENTS L 1· • MARKERS 
•EXPERT 

~~~~~~1 ~= 
Wife of the late Angus B. MacGillivray. Funeral from 

the Gerald W. Lehman Funeral Home, 569 Cambridge St., 
Brighton, Monday, Aug.17. A Funeral Mass in St. Gabriel's 
Church followed. Interment St. Joseph Cemetery. 

Thomas J . Russell Sr. 
Brighton 
August 15, 1992 

(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage) 
662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN 

923-8866 10-18 

Husband of Olive C. (Mitchell). Funeral from the John 
Thomas D. O'Brien 
Brighton 
August 13, 1992 

Formerly of Brighton. Of Bu.nnell, Florida. Husband of 
Doris T . (Beaudet). Funeral from the John F. Reen Funeral 

F. Reen Funeral Home, Brighton, Tuesday, Aug. 18. A 
Funeral Mass in St. Columbkille Church followed. Inter
ment St Joseph Cemetery, West Roxbury. Contributions in 
Mr. Russell's memory may be sent to the Good Samaritan 
Hospice, 310 Allston St., Brighton, MA 02146. 

PRE-PAID FUNERAL INFORMATION ]'! 

fi\ ! !•l\!J'i•liJ >l\liC•l~1 ?»·I \•XH;!•1\'A 

SULLIVAN 
FUNERAL HOI\IB 

On the outs 
Continued from page 1 

John Ryan of Ryan's Insurance agreed. 
''The rents are totally out of line for what 's 
warranted in today's market," he said. 

But Rogaris said he is only charging 
tenants what he must in order to pay the 
bank his $12,000 mortgage each month. 
Rogaris bought the building for $1,275,000 
from the bank, which paid $1,200,000 for it 
in 1985. " I can't charge less money," said 
Rogaris. " I'm already losing$6,000a month 
out of the building." 

People speculating on whether to rent 
s ace for business "on! want to a $300 

Serving All Fa iths 
& All Na11ona"11cs 

I er.n~o TIT?: COl!ooO(l]NTTT r oR onR 11 5 TT.AR!'I j 

782-210 0 
I J. W11.ITen Sulllvnn Rlchnrd D. Sullivnn j 

1.s.Waterman & Sons 
Since 1102 

Affiliated Family Funeral Homes 
Eastman-Waring Sumner James w .111ng Jr .. Pres. 

United in family-centered service to all faiths, 
nationalit ies and financia l circumstances. 

Experienced, reliable friend and advisor for nearly 160 years. 

BOSTON - (61 7) 536-4110 
495 Co!T'monwealth Ave .. Kenmore Square 

june11on al Commonweanh Ave. & Beacon St 
~sne Brookline Ave 

Valet Parking 

WELLESLEY - (617) 235-4110 
592 Washington St. (Rt. 16) 

neXI to Wellesley Inn 
Perking Area 

For Pre-Arrangement Consultation Dial TOLL FREE 
1-800-344-PLAN 

CREMATION SERVICE AVAILABLE 

VERMONT REAL ESTATE 

1800's VERMONT SCHOOL HOUSE tastefu lly renovated for the 90's. 
Situated in a his toric New England tt>wn on-a private, partially wooded 
lo t. The prope rty includes a new well, new foundation, large brick stove 
h earth and spacious kitchen area. Located on a quiet co untry road, this 
unique property is offered at $l l2,900. Code BKCRMA 

Coldwell Banker Catamount Properties (802) 728-5635 

f j Cape with Lots of land 

" 1: 

Ii 
I 

CAPE WITH 43 ACRES. If you're 
looking for views, southern expo
sure and a good solid home, you 
won't find a better one for the 
price. $129,000 Code BETRGL 

Coldwell Banker 
~Catamount P roperties 

Call (802) 728-5635 

Everyone needs Revival )I 

THIS BEAUTIFUL BRICK 
GREEK REVIVAL C.1840 is 
waiting fo r you ! 5 bed rooms, 2 
full baths and situated on 3 
ro lling acres. Call for details. 
$148,000. Code RAROST 

Coldwell Banker · 
CatamountProperties 

For more information 
Call (802) 728-5635 

... '-.----.. . 
~ '·· 

r ~·· 
-~ .... 

THE EASTWOOD HO USE Thi s 2-1 / 2 
story brick Federal built in 1816 has the 
charm o f a bygone era with all the 
mode rn amenities. Currently housing 2 
ren tal units with 1 large owner apart
ment. Offering at $180,000. Code 
BED I C H 

For more information 
Call (802) 728-5635 

Coldwell Banker 
CatamountProperties 

I 

L==================================================~L.=:================================================~ 
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MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF i~~ 
REAL ESTATE AT PUBLIC AUCTION .?' 

HOUSE WANTED . wJ•• IDllllJSingle, 2 iallit/, or 
l.Mge 2 BR Condo. 

pref Brookline, Newton, or ~bly 
owest. Musi be reasonablypriced, llOOld 
'der a ~·s Special." 

en established couple. Call John: 
247-2175 

(3) BRIGHTON 2 BDRM CONDOS 
Being Offered Individually 

TO BE SOLD ON THE PREMISES 
UNIT 1, 2 + 3, 140 KENRICK ST., 

BRIGHTON, MA ,.,, 

I TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1992AT11 AM I 
Units 1 + 2 each contain 6 46 + /- s .f. Unit 3 contains 684 + / - s .f. 
All units conslSt of 4 rms w/ 2 bdrms. bath, balcony plus 
exclusive use of 2 parking spaces. Units arc situated In single 
story . garden style brick bldgs. Units arc located In an u rban 
rcs'd area w I public transp. within walking distance. Mortgage 
references: Unit 1: BK 14059 PG 249. Bk 14320 PG 50: Unit 2: 
BK 14-05~PG 259.-BK 14475-PG 25-l: Unlt-3: BK 14059 PG 270. 
BK 14475 PG 250, Suffolk Co. Reg. of Deeds. 
TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of$5,500 for each lndMdual unlt In 
cash . cerUfled check. or bank cashier's check will be required at 
time & place of sale. Balance due within 21 days. All other terms to 
be announced at sale. Michael R. Goldberg. Esq .. Broderick, Bancron 
& Goldberg. 43 Thorncllke St. Cambridge. MA .. Attorney For the 

Mortgagee <9 I l / 92> Mass. Auctioneer's Lie. #295 
PAUL E. SAPERSTEIN CO .. INC. 

UCTIONEERS • APPRAISERS • (6 17) 227-6553 
FAX #'S: (617) 227-2299 • (617) 227-4538 

148 STATE ST .. BOSTON. MA .. 02109 

BRIGHTON 

STUDIOS & ONE BEDROOMS 

3 Room Heated 
Apartment on 

Srock St. in 
Brighton. ..,o 
Call: 

244-2544 $450 - $525 
in Allston-Brighton 

~·--· -

ALISfON~ 
Redecorated 

5 rooms 
In 2family 

Near Harvard 
Business School 

Has Yard, Parking 
& Garden : 

$750 (unheated) 

782-9075 

OFFICE 
SPACE 

AVAILABLE 
PRICE NEGOTIABLE 

NEWLY BUILT 

HEAT PUMP 

AIR CONDITIONING 
OAK INTERIORS 

450 TO 2,000 SQ. FT. 
(APPROX.) 

J().29 

267 N. BEACON STREET, 

BRIGHTON 
254-3263 

• First Time Home Buyers and 
Professional Investors 

• Landlord-Tenant Disputes 
Including Evictions 

, 

• Buyers and Sellers of Homes 
and Condominiums 

• Rent Control Board Matters 

(offers, purchase and sale agreements, closings) 

• Investors in Residential and 
Commercial Property 

(Boston, Brookline, Cambridge) 

• lnspectional SeNices 

• Zoning, Board of Health 

Ballin and Levine 
423-1191 11-12 

Downtown Crossing 



.Journal 
Is looking for a 

PASTE-UP ARTIST 
Attention to detail a must. 

Macintosh computer 
knowledge is helpful. 

If Interested contact: 

MR. SKIDMORE 

254-0334 

Providing 
Medical 

.... 
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

' 

3 Days Per Week 
Must Have Experie nce 

can Laureen Goodhue 

783-4819 

Medical and Technical Reseaicti 
Associates is a 21-year-Old 
phannaceutical research facility 
and has a worldwide reputation 
for exrellcnce in medical 
research. 

Solutions For Women 
This currently marketed Pill is 
going through a reformulation. 
This study will compare the 
current dosage to the new form. 

~~ C.all a study rep for more details, 
.~~~~..~ « 24hoursada§7daysaweekat: lli~~~;.:>""'"" ~:.W'"' ~ ' r ·· ,...si:ii'.:J'gc:r : '.~\ (617)783-56 5. 

·1-. f\~~ CQ~\~~Ct.~\Nt~ \ ·; 
l V _e1:0...J~.:r~ : t & 

I $450 
.,, :r-l'vTJ-i: 

, « .J.;,'6 u r,,,.Sta)'S 
. '}, ~J}o;~ \~~.pO\J"" . ~· ' 
:;::..:..:-w····~· 

320 Washingt00 Street 
Brighton, MA021:>4 

PART TIME 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

30 HOURS PER WEEK 
VARIED RESPONSIBILITIES FOR SALES DEPARTMENT 
- typing, word processing, monthly reporting, copying, 
distributing, and organization. Attention to detail a must. 

Send resume to: 
Spectrowax 

Susan Kimball 
70 Hichborn St. 

Brighton, MA 02135 

TELEMARKETERS 
$7PERHOUR 

STUDENTS .. HOUSEWIVES 
SENIOR CITIZENS 

Part-time/Evening 
Monday through Friday from your home 

Must have metro calling 
Be 18 years or older ... 
Training provided ~ 

tr SERIOUS APPLICANTS CALL tr 

AMVETS: 562--0730 
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DENTAL ASSISTANT 
Quality group practice seeks motivated, 
team-oriented, experienced assistant 
with strong communication skills & car
ing attitude, to join our team. 

LONG TERM COMMITMENT 
Please Call Anne at 

926-9655 8·20 

THE PERFECT PJT JOB!!! 
HOURS: M-F 5:30-9:30p.m. 

SATURDAY a.m./SUNDAY p.m. 
16-30 HOURS./WEEK 

$144-$270/WEEK 
FLEXIBILITY & FUN 

Join us in fund raising for national non-profit clients! 
We are expanding immediately and need to hire 
callers who have a clear speaking voice, personality, 
and a desire to help humanitarian causes. 

• SECRETARY NEEDED 
United way 

of Massachusetts Bay PERMANENT PART TIME 
20 Hours per week 

MORTGAGE SERVICE CLERK $10 per hour 

Strong written and oral communication skills; 
Macintosh familiarity; Responsible for servicing 
.Existing Loan Porifolio. No experie-nce necessary; 

Will train. Please call f or application or apply in person, 

782-5570 £WT 7··: 41llVashingtonst. 
0 .Bank - Brighton 
. 812() 

MAKE MOl'IEY IMl'mDIATELY 
Wl1l1 YOUR HOM!!. COMl'lJI'U 
r.Alll'I • 1 o . •50 Art HR. 
DOZ~NS o r MONeY 
MAKING Men10os 

CALL "°W 1-800·988-7005 
24 HOURS M 

37 DilTerent Opportunities. 
F o r Info: 

$t & Self-Addressed S tamped Env. 
Bob Karp 

Box 620402 
N e wto n. MA 0 2 162 

We Pay Up To $300 Weekly! 
Assemble our wuU hon~in.gs, 

No Experien<e Required. t.lalenols Supplied. 
Senil SJamp Jo: 

N.R.N. 
P.O. Box S86 

Dept. B 
Romeo, Ml 4806S 

HOMEWORKER.5 NEEDED NOW! 
SPARE TIME 011 FULL TIME. 

EARN UP TO $400 WEEKI.. Y. MUST 
BE HONEST AND DEPENDABLE. 

WRITE: PROAT PRODUCTS. 
273 QUEEN ST. 7B, 

SOUTIIINGTON, CT. 06489 

Nurse Asst. Training 
Train to wor1< in Mass nursing 
homes. Day & evening state 
approved course. Braintree. 
Costs 5340 plus book. Call now! 

328-9211 

EXCELLENT PA\~ 
FROM HOME! 

300 Companies .. ,, 
Need Homeworkers Now 

24-HOUR FREE 
RECORDED MESSAGE: 
508·872-3104, x17 

American Red Cross + When you help us you help everyone. 

GIRLS WANTED 
from MA., N .H., 6 ME., 

between 7·19, to 
compete in this y ear's 

&th annua l 1992 
Boston Pageants. 

Over $20,000 ID 
prizes and scholanhlps. 

Call today: 
1-soo-PAGEANT 

(1-800·7 24· 32&8) 
Ert. s&21 ~·D 

Need Extra 
Money? 

Process phone orders 

AT HOME!!! 
People call you for 

OUR PRODUCTS!!! 

1-800-998-0720 
EXT. F2000MA 

Excellent typing/word processing 
skills necessary 
Extremely in telligent, energetic, 
self-s tarters only 

Write to: 
The Journal Newspapers 

Recruitment Services 
P.O. Box 659 Boston, MA 02258 

Attn: Cheryl 

PART-TIME 
\VORKERS 
Wanted to address 
envelopes at h ome. 

You must h ave a 
l\~\\'litcr or good 
• hand\\TiUng. 
If vou can start 

i.mri1ediatcly, call : 

1-800-331-4649' 
E~1:. 887 8.L20 

$200-$500 WEEKLY 
Assemble products at 
home. Easy! No selling. 
You're paid directly. 

Fully Guaranteed 
10.IS 

F R EE Informa tion 
24 Hour Hotline 

801-379-2900 
Copyright# MA126DH 

FORTV. FASHION 
SHOWS, PHOTO 

MALE/ FE MALE/ 
TEENS/KIDS 

Call Today: 
617-266-5221 

PROFESSIONAL PETSITTERS 
SEVERAL OPENINGS AVAILABLE 

Work outdoors walking and feeding 
pets in the North End, Back Bay, South 
End. Brookline, and Newton. Mid-day 
and on-call posi tions. 

10.U 

REQUIREMENTS: ll!llable Transportation and 
ph-One necessary. ApptiUnt must be mature, 
responsible, and follow dne<:~ons well. Local 
residents preleued u we may call you on short 
notice tor some assignments. Must hkt work.mg 
outdoors. Minimum s1x·month commnment 

fluent E1111hsh requued. 
LOCAL REFERENCES AND GDDD WDRK 

HISTDRY NECESSARY 
WE ARE WILLING TO TRAIN 

THE RIGHT CANDIDATII 

Call 323-ARFF 

AUSTRALIA 

Excellent pay, benefits, 
transportation! 
(407) 292-4747 
EXT. 466 
9 a.m. - 10 p.m. • Toll Refunded .. ,, 

J 
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.=CARlllEL· 
llOVIHG • STORAGE. IHC. 

FOR RENT 
BRIGHTON CENTER 

First Floorof2 family House 
• 2 bedrooms 

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN 

• E-1-K, DR, LR 
• Modern K&B 

• 2 porches and yard 
• Parking 

SSSOJMOl'rm 
AVAILABLE 9/1 

Free Estimates 
Free Box Delivery 
7 Days a Week 

24 Hours 
We Make Moving Easy! 

783-0257 .... 1-800-287~2042 
MDPU#28800 

Brookline--. 
Village 

~ookShop 

734-3519 
23 Harvard St.-Brookline 

MON.-SAT. 
10 AM to 6 PM 

THURS till 9 PM 

ALLSTON 
Room for Rent 

Furnished gent's quarters, 
near Harvard Ave., share 
kitchen & bath, parking. 
SJOO/month (Plus Security) 

924-1483 ... 

,,------------ . ~ CLEANING I 
-------------~ Sunshln• 
-;~ Cl•an•rs 
Carpet & WMl:!ti Cleanings. 
Floors -htd and waxed. 
Upholstery cillned. Commer· 
cial and 191idential 
Call Tony: 389-4620 

·--------------, lDATING SERVICES1 ·-------------"" CALL-A-DATE 
Free! I Women ~JI 62Hl886 
Men call 1-976·3111 .9~min. 1 

DATE 
DIAMOND 

ROMANCE 
Men Dia! 1-976-2211 .99/mln. 
Women 1-976-2233 .610min. 

Place Ada 
617/62"1-1727 

'JWll, 'fro&"' 
~ 111nlllit#lefor tpM! 

617-446-4027 
(U !}{mus) 

ALLST ON 
Loolllng ror a 

roommmate to sbart 
2BR apartment until Aug 
31st • Posstble opuon to 
renew • Eat In Kltchen • 

.-~1\0N NES"0.P . 
;if?::,, );?~;.;~ YOUVEALWAYSWANTEDTODEVElOPJT-

BEST OFFER 
395-5700 ... 

[)ay and Evening Programs. 
App-ovtd la Financial Ai<!. 

BRIGHTO!'O A REA Cal kw Our Latest Broc:tue. 

C1a~S Stal year fOUnd. M:. 1un~ .• BU Engineering 
S1utkn1 Looking to Share f'°""' : 

With Three. or More People. 

I Cao Afford 
szoo- 1300/MONTH 
CALL: 395-5700 

IMMEDIATELY u 

lt;~,J1l!l~lti]~ ~=~~:~.:.-=~:~,. 

r-------------• l BUY & SELL l 
-------------"' 

WANTED 
Macintosh 512, 512eplus, 
SE, Mac2 and/or any Mac 
2 and/or any Macintosh, 
partS, peripherals _or soft
ware. 

Call 1-800.225-9014 

Plaid Sofa & 
Brown Chair 

Chrome Trim a Loooc Pillows 
Good CondtUonl 

$200/ B.0. for both 

782-3558 .. ,. 

MOVING SALE 
Pine line "Trestcl Desk" (48" 
x 28")- $300; Crate & Barrel 
Sleep Sofa- $300; Maine 
Cedar Chest - $200; Wicker 
Rocker & Chair; Laura 
Ashley bedding, curtains, 
dust rufOc, comforter; row
ing machine - SIOO; suit
cases; pocketbooks; baskets; 
decorations 

i\loke on Offer 
277-8683 ... 

WE BUY CARS 
Call Us Last 

We'll Pay More -JOHN'S AUTO SALES 
Somerville 628-5511 

PAINTING AND 
CLEANING 

Have you house, condo, or 
apartment cleaned and/or 
painted. Estimates always 
cheerfully given. 

Call Tony or Pauline at 
254-7163 .... 

House Cleaning 
Experienced, 

dependable service. 
Excellent references. 

Call Gary: 
469-4734 

EXPERIENCED 
HOUSECLEANERS 
We wiU clean homes. 
apartments, condos. 
References available 
Very reasonable rates 
$5 off with this ad 
Call 395-5180 
or 396-2044 

,.------------1 COMICS , 
--------------~ 
Comicopia 

ComicoP.•G 
ComlcoP.la 

~ ... 
464 Comm. Ave. 
Kenmol'e Sq. 
266-4266 

Boston's Best 
Selection of New 
& Used Comics 

URINE ANALYSIS? 
Don't worry! 1 OOO's trust 

"The Original Quick Flush" 
in the yellow box. 

Money-back guaranteed results. 

(800)447-4692 
for a location near you. 

Naturally Klean Herbal Tea™ 
11112 

ASSEMBLERS 
Excellent income to 
assemble products 

from your home. 

Info. 504-646-1700, 
DEPT. Pl 140 .., 

LOST YOUR CAT? 
I have 1aken in a very friendly 
stray that may be a lost pct. 
Female, multi-colored, per
haps one year old. Found 
mid-July at South St. and 
Chestnu l 11 111 Ave. in 
Brighton. Very comfortable 
with children. If she is yours, 
I will give her up! 

Call: 25~ ·5925 e.20 

~-------------; 
: MONEY I 
~-------------J 

CREDIT PROBLEMS? 
NO PROBLEM! 

Clean Up Your Reports 
Guaranteed Resuha 

Credh Card Avalable 
331-9144 i. 

ACCURATE SYSTEMS I 
~8 Sea St., WeyrTlO<Jlh, Ma 

Cas Loans Avai abl j 
Lender Has Excess Funds! 
(Not a Broker!) Bad Credit, 
No Credn OK! Must Prove 
Income and Stobie Res i
denoe. CreditConsuhonnon 
Duty (7o.m. · 11 p.m.) 

1-800-685-3696 

NEED A VISA?' 
Regardless of Past 
Credit History. No 
Matching Security De-

.. posit Required. If You 
Are: Over 18 and Em
ployed. Have Checking 
Account, Serious about 
Your Credit Future, 

I" 

Call 326-3425-· 
IMBAN - Reg istered 
Agent New ERA bank. 

VISA. USA Trademari<s 

r-------------.. I MOVERS I ______________ ,,, 

J.C. MOVERS 
The A:t Movers 
894-5819 § 

SUMMER/FAU. SPECIAL 
$4Slhr for 2 men wilh truck 

t.J«ns<"d &: I nsurrd 
aesklcnll:t.1 A Commttebl 
l.:I~ M o va: & Sm::tiU MO\.'t::S 

APPLIANCES &- PIANOS 

"" M&J 
FAMILY 
MOVERS 

Local, long 
distance. 

Packing and 
unloading 

service. 
Low rates. 

Call 277-6225 . 
CMDPU#0765) 

n.. Boston Pearl 
MovetS 

1115 

I ' ' • 

·free 6. /\aJ.Jtate E.sdmates 
• fully LJc:ensed 6. lns<Rd 

617-566-2488 

LAWYER'S 
MOVING 

CO.,INC. 

;;,~~1;.~g§il 
.Q:VJtlt .. ..,,., .. ,.,~ ..... ; 

Pcru>naliz.cd suviee for 
all your moving needs 
Sm..U moves welcume 

24 HOURS 
7 DAYS 

364-3241 
LiCCNCCI ~ Insured 

Z4 Hour 
Moving Service 

• TllUL T Professional SeNlce 
•free ActURATE Estimatu 
• CUAIWIITTO lowes!Pl!cnlnTOM1 

734-0152 • 232-1724 
tJcl 2991!1 

IOVINa·a STORMI 
S11per Low Rates 
•fMIH....., 
• 2• HollfTDiy Serva 
• Mini-SI or iga F acilllles 
lwl & long Oblnit 
Lblflstld & hsu'ld 

~800) MG-0450 
lllC•U7G4-%7UI 

.,;., 

110% OFFI 110% OFFI 

Alter Ego Designs 
•Alterations • Creations 

331 B Newbury St. 2nd floor 
Boston, MA 02215 

By Appolntm.nt 

(617)332-0160 
expwes 911/92 

11 0% OFF I 

r--•••••••••• I 

l REAL ESTATE 1 

~-------------"" 
Attention 

Homeowners!!! 

Couple 
seeks to 

Lease House 
with an 
option 
to buy . ... 

Call 254-6022· 

FORRE 'T 
BRIGHTON CENTER 

First Floorof2 family House 
• 2 bedrooms 

• E-l· K, DR, LR 
• Modern K&B 

• 2 porches and yard 
•Parking 

S850/MONTII 
AV Al LABLE 9/1 

783-0257 • 20 

,, ____________ _ 

: SERVICES : _____________ ... 

181 MARELL.o\ 181 
lQJ ELECTRIC lQJ 

COMPANY, INC. 
Masters License# AI0684 

Residential & 
Commercial Wiring 

..,· 361-7516 

Tony'sC's
Storm Window 

& Screen RepaJr 
57 Franklin St. Allston 

787-1124 
pen Mon. - F'rl. 730- to,_ 

Sat.s--1-
0 .. o., s.,.-,w, 

Wt Repair AU Wlod.,,. Ttp .. 
lndudln1 Thtnnol r ..... 

Plato Glul 

Wt Pkk-Up and 0.11 .. r 
For Your Connnltnctl 

New rep .. umtnl wtndoWI 
and '1n7f tldJn1t ..., 

Drain Cleaning 
Plumbing 

Tile Work and 
other odd jobs 

Call Felix: 
B<tpu# 845-1876 
Phont# 566-7647 

WATCH HOSPITAL~ 
Best of Boston 

(3rd location) Inside Optlc:us Opticians 
527 Commonwealth Ave. 

Kenmore Sq., Boston, MA 02215 

859-0064 -
• Batte<ies and minor 1epairs done while yru a wait 

• Studem Discounts 
• Over 30 years of Sates and Se<vice 

·----------- -, I SERVICES I 
.. _____________ J 

S & H Mechanical 
Air Conditioning 

&t 
Rcfrigcntion Experts 

547-867' ..... 

A-1 Chimneys 
• Rcpointcd, recapped, steps, 

walks, stone walls, patios. 
• Foundations repaired. 

• 30 yrs cxpc.ricna:, 
• Fully insured. 
•Free estimates. 

508-"626-8859 

~------------: SERVICES. l 
-------------~ 
Fences·" 
Chain Link 
and Cedar 

free Estimates 
Call: 323·0916 

MORAN & SONS 
Roofing, chimneys, siding, 
gutters, vlnyl windows, 
porches, br1ck & cement 
wor1t Painting. 2S yrs. ex
perience. Bond. Uc. Insured 

WE BUY JEWELRY 
IN ANY CONDITION 

1_472-1522 ()( 335-0303 

J.B.'s Homemade Broken Damaged• Gold: Old & New 
Frtt Appraisals • lmnudiatt Pay~nJ 
One Item may be worth Dig Bucks! 

Buying: Diamonds • Sterling Silver & Watches 
$$$ E-Z TO GET TO$$$ 

We Also Buy Antiques From The 40's & SO's 
• Onsrta !\IQ' • f'antlnQs •Art Deco & Brcnze, Stnea, lJn'!)l • ltJrmwls 

• R~ Odou • figurilea • furritlre • Oocb • Qd Toys• Pn 
• Memtralila, CdlecWeo. McMe Sim• Urlque-Heio1oom-Emle Piot:ea 

The Jewelry Exchange 
2076 Revere Beach Pkwy., Rt. 16 Everett 

':.''"'h Call 387-3800 ~~::,. , 

LIVE I 
Ei®&iS 
a~ oi~~~e~:~~ 
scam.less aluminum (\'f' wood 
guttcn instal led, tree work, 
fences, painting. 30 yn cx
pcri<ncc, Fully inrured. Free 
estimates. 

508-626-8859 ' 

c;-_t};i Delicious 
t;.~.: homemade 
c•kes for all occasions: 

• Company Parties 
• Weddings • Birthdays 

'?O • Annlvcrsar lcs 

Call Jean: 789-5999 

""s~ 
~ 
SON 

Summet O eMOUts 
Attics · Celt.us • Yardwork 

Apartment Cleaning 
General Maintenance 

lntcrlor/[xtetlo< ratndng 
We'// kdr Your Lowesr 

l.sdTndt~ 

389-7174 
Beeper 

669-1 169 8/27 

Love, Money, 
Know Your Future. NOWONLY$299. 

T alk Live 
1-on- 1. NOW! 

s2 99 min. O\u 1s· 11.1: 
8.0 L. 6()8) 22.J-092J ,, ______________ _ 

I REAL ESTATE 

Individual Unit 
s75 ; month 
232-1441 

SOFABED 
FUTON/COUCH 

SALE 
I NEW STYLES JUST ARRIVED! I 
MATIRESSES AVAILABLE SEPARATELY 
~ Brookline/Boston /!> 

S
~ o• Rt.9 • 361 Boylston St. ~ 

~~··" ® = 'D' Trolley /:f!!-2, 
-~ 738-0400 ~ 

/ ~ BAY STATE- -
'------.)v3l CLASSIFIEDS 

~ ... ....-.. 
Reac~ all of New England with one class
ified ad order placed with this newspaper 
through the NEW ENGI.AND CI.ASS
IF!ED AD NETWORK. Ask for details at 
!his newspaper. 

HOMF;$ALES LINE 

WHAT DID THEY PAY? Instant access to actual 
prices of homes/condos sold in Massachusetts since 
1988. Find specific propeny, survey a street. Call 
1976-1100 from any touch-tone phone. Search five 
minutes: SS. Questions? Call 617-868-7050. 

GENERAL I 
A WONDERFUL FAMILY EXPERIENCE. Scan
dinavian, European, South American, Japanese High 
School Exchange Students arriving in August. Be
come a host family/American lntercultural Student 
Exchange. CALLGAIL(508)278-2601or1-800SIB
LING. 

FAMOUS REVOLUTIONARY RUSSIAN SMOK
ING and weight loss treatments. Highest success. 
One time individual treatment erases smoking or 
food desires without hypnosis. $50. No waiting! 
Brookline (617) 566-0169. 

HELP WANTED 
FRIENDLY HOMEPARTIEShasopcningsfordem
onstrators. No cash investment. No service charge. 
High commission and hostess awards. Two catalogs, 
over 600 items. Call 1-800-488-4875. 

PET 

DOG WATCH HIDDEN FENCE SYSTEMS. Keep 
Rover from roving through harmless radio signal 
transmitted through hidden boundary wire. Cheaper 
than traditional fences. Northland Fence authorized 
dealer. 617-326-0337 or 1-800-498-0337. 

VACATION PROPERTIES I 
TIME SHARE UNITS and campground member
ships. Distress sales-Cheap! Worldwide selections. 
Call VACATION NETWORK U.S. and Canada 1-
800-736-8250 or 305-566-2203. Free rental infor
mation 305-5635586. 

NORTI! MYRTLE BEACH, SC. Luxury condos/ 
homes. Oceanfront/occanvicw. Special amenities 
with all accomodations. Summer specials from $75/ 
day. Free brochure, call Thomas Realty 1-800-845-
0645. 

APARTMENT 
SPECIALIST 

MOVERS 
Truly The Lowest Rates! 

For Free Estimates 
Call Adam at ""' 

782-5345 

~ 
End Up· 
Behind· 
Bars! 

~ 
Bosto n Bartenders School 

Call today at 1-800-666-7687. 

Job placement assistance 
Financial assistance available 
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ATTORNEYS ATTORNEYS AUTO INSURANCE COMPUTERS 

BANKRUPTCY LA. W Scott P. Curtis Louis Snapper 
Insurance Agency 

AAOCO Inc. 

ELIMINATE DEBTS 
PROTECT ASSETS 

STOP CREDITOR HARRASSMENT 
INDIVIDUAL & BUSINESS 

IMMEDIATE RELIEF 
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION 

HOCHBERG & ASSOCIATES 
423-4700 . 1-800-649-3744 

DENTISTRY 

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL 

$149* for the comIJlete 
Rembrandt System 

$ 42* 
Cleaning, X-ray, Exam 
and Flouride Treatment 

• Pud for at time of visit 

581 Bo~'lston Street, Suite 302 •Boston• 536-4020 

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION 

M U S I C 
INSTRUCTION 

...:::::, for ~ 
~ _'-"<.\~ 

..c. -s GUITAR and BASS ) 'i\>. 
~ } Rock/Blues/Funk/ Jazz ~) 

' ) . 
~ featuring fundamental studies in: 

lmttrovisation •Theory • Composition 

Beginners Welcome Call: 232-9794 

LEGAL 
SERVICES 

BANKRUPTCY 
LAW ,,.. 

• Eliminate Debts 
• Protect Assets 

REAL TV SCHOOL 

N s 

• Stop Crecfrtor Harassment 

INDIVIDUAL AND 
BUSINESS 

Pltf·UCDISE EXAM COURSE• ARST LECTURE NO OIUGATION 
•PREPARATION FOR BROKER OR •REPEAT NEXT COURSE NO 

IMMEDIATE RELIEF 
Free Initial Consultation 
Affordable Legal 

Services 
Hochberg & 
Levy, P.A. 

739-0055 

SALESPERSON LICENSE EXAM CHARGE IF YOU FAIL 
• OVER 35 YEARS IN OPERATION • TEXT BOOK INCLUDED 
• EVENING COURSES IN MANY WlTH TUITION 

LOCATIONS, CALL FOR ONE • WEEKEND COURSES FOR 
NEAREST YOU BROKERS & SALES 

LEE 
PERSON LICENSE 

800-649·0008 

INSTITUTE 134
•
3211 

UCllllEDIYllAUINIARDDFREllllllATim 310 HARVARD ST., 
OF REAL EITAlt .. DICElll I IALE-• BROOKLINE 

Attorney At Law 
353 CHESTNUT li!LL A VE. 

BROOKLINE 
(AT ClL'IElAND CIRCLE) 

DIVORCE• 
REAL ESTATE '!' 

CRIMINAL LAW ~ 7 30#8 141 . 
ESTATES & WILLS ci 
PERSONAL INJURY • 

INSURANCE 

AUTO INSURANCE 
WRIGHT AGENCY 
Mass. Auto Insurance Mad e Easy 

We don't just sell insurance, we explain it. 
Personal. professional and experienced service 

Located in convenient Brookline Village at 
37 Harvard Street since 1950. 
Quotes over the phone 

Free plate service 
Call Bob Wright for an appointment 

A 566-aooo 

Successor to Philip L. 
Leader Insurance Agency 

AUTO INSURANCE 
- Fast Plate Service -

3348 MASS. AVE., 
BOSTON 

(Corner or Huntington Ave.) 

We Buy and Sell 

Used Mac's 
and poriphorals 

Call today lo r a quoto 

;',1 1-800-225-9014 
L-··---- .-J 

I· 

LANGUAGE SCHOOLS 

AMERICAN LANGUAGE ACADEMY 
ENGIJSH FOR THE MODERN WORLD 

• MULTI-LEVEL PLACEMENT • CULTURAL ORIENTATION 
• COMPlITER-ASSISTED • COMPUTER SKJUS COURSE 

LANGUAGE LEARNING • BUSINESS ENGLISH 
• TOEFL PREPARATION 

YEAR-ROU ND DAYTIME PROGRAM 
FALL EVENING COURSES BEGINNING 

IN MID-SEPTEMBER 

- CALL FOR CATALOG -
Babson College Wellesley 237-0320 

NETWORKING PSYCHOLOGIST 

The 
Business 
Network 

incorporated 

"SUCCESS BEGINS HERE" 

BUSINESS LEAD REFERRAL GROUP 

PROVIDES A NETWORKING 
OPPORTUNITY FOR 
ENTREPRENEURS, 
PROFESSIONALS 

AND TRADESPEOPLE 

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN. Ph.D. 
The creative person has unique problems 
that require unique solutions . 

I see a broad r.ange of people in a broad range 
of occupations, all attempting to cope with 
the constraints and crisis of a 9 - 5 culture. 

In therapy, I try to help you cultivate a sense 
of Individuality without the sacrifice of 
productivity or peace of mind. 

CALL ROSEMARIE HANLON • 254-1180 
MOTIVATION • NETWORKING • SUCCESS 

Licensed Psychologist I 
Cambridge 491-4203 20 yes. praclice J 

TAXES 

James N. 
Jourdan JR. 

C.P.A. 
Over 25 Years 
Public Practice 

• Taxes 
• Accounting 
• Bookkeeping 
• Mcmbu M&888Ch.w1dt11 

Society of C.P.A. a.1> 

7~:1-7170 
1:!1 11 / rnwml St . 

. Suite· #II 

" '"' ' ' '""· \1.\ 0;:1:1.::, 

TESTING/ 
BLOOD 

64th Ycor Serving 
the Community 

Mass.State Law 
requires a Blood Test in 

order to get your 
marriage license. 
No appointment 

necessary. 
Fast service and 
documentatjon. 

Mon.·Thurs, 1-8:30 p.m. 
Fri 10 -4 p.m. 

388 Commonwealth Ave. 
Boston, MA 02215 

267-7171 

THERAPIST 

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW 
• How to shape your life experience 

through transforming your bellefs? 
• How to engage the heallng vitality 

of your own emotions? 

• What your dreams are telllng you? 

Transpersonal Therapy combines traditional 
psychoanalytic method with insights from 

the great spiritual traditions. , ... 

HARRY C. STAFFORD, PH. D. 
Certified Transpersonal Therapist 
(617) 536-6518 Back Bay 

TRAVEL 

• The wo~td 
Is our business. 

Call us for all your 
business and personal 
travel arrangements . 

TOLLFREE: 1-800-441.-ee4 
TEL: 738·1575 
FAX: 738-8215 

TELEFAX: 281493 

87 BOYLs:roN ST • 
SROOKLINE, MA. 

Get Results in the .. ~D0rGa.I 
:Adverti~lf.:i~f . fOr: ·this Section runs in ·all three papers 

, -: ~ · ::: :::.~· i..' ------------. 
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HOME IMPROVEMENT/SERVICE DIRECTORY 
AIR DUCT 

Complete Residential & Commercial Service 
Ventilation Systems • A / C & Forced Hot Ai r 

•reduce dust, mold & bacteria 
• relieve allergies a n d respiratory problems 

Indoor environmental testing available 

CLEAN AIR WAYS, INC. 
A personal & professional approach to service 

FREE INSPECTIONS 
(617) 438-6440 

We'll show you the inside of your ducts g. 11 

ARBO RIST 

CUTLER 
TREE SERVICE 

@ 
!'tau CcrtJHc<I Arborlst 
• Pl\Jning •Troe Removal 
• Plancng • Transplanlrro\l 
• Low Rates• Wood SpbttJnO 
• Stump Gnncf.ng 
• Fully lnsurn<ll'Free Esumates 

. 332-5132 
232-4343 

AUTOMOTIVE 

~ 
INBOUND CITGO 

800 Boylston Street 
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167 
232-5146 • 232-1019 

State and Insurance Inspection 

CARPENTRY 

0 'Malley Carpentry 
787-1685 

Expert Remodeling 
Kitchens• Bathrooms 

Replacement Windows• Decks/Porches 
Gutters • Additions 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Fully Insured• Member BBB 

CARPENTRY/PAINTING CLEANING CONSTRUCTION CONSTRUCTION 

GUARANTEED 
LOWEST PRICES! 

General Carpentry 
Remodeling & Roofing 

All Kinds of Renovations 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 
Peter 

1-659-4842 
Fully Licensed & l_nsured 

CONSTRUCTION 

• KITCHENS • PLASTERING 
• BATHROOMS • DUMP RUNS 
• DECKS • INT. PAINTING · 
• LANDSCAPING • TILE REPAIR 
* EXTERIOR PAINTING DISCOUNT* 

254-3840 
FREE ESTIMATES 

VIEW OUR BEFORE AND AFTER PHOTO ALBUM 

CONTRACTOR 

L.P.~ 
CONTRACTING 
lllllLDIMG t. ltDIODILl!IO 

• Kttchen • Bathroom 
• Addrtions • Porches 
• Replacement Wirdows 
• Garages • Decks 
• Siding - All Types 

FREE ESTIMATES 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 

LUIGI: 846·0142 
l.ioeltS8d 

CONTRACTOR 

RENT-A
H US BAND 
Your handyman is 
here ! To install 
blinds & locks. Re
pair walls, ceilings, 
and tile. Painting, 
carpentry. heavy 
du ty cleaning ... 
and all odd jobs. 

SENIOR CITIZEN 
DJSCOUNf 
782-0138 

p~~!!:~ 
Spec1aliz1ng in Business and Residential 

Offices • Apartments • Hospitals • Restaurants • Floor Care 
Carpet Cleaning • Window Cleaning • Post Construction 

Serving Greater Boston • Free .Estimate 

Building • Remodeling 
Restoring • Repairing 

FREE E.STIMA TFS 
MANY LOCAL REFERENCE.S 

24 Hour Service • Bonded & Insured 
782-7862 8-20 

Member of Better Business Bureau 

HOME IMPROVEMENT SPECIALISTS 

•KITCHENS 
•BATHROOMS 
•DECKS 
• LANDSCAPING 

• PLASTERING 
•DUMP RUNS 
•INT. PAINTING 
•TILE REPAIR 

* EXTERIOR PAINTING • DISCOUNT* 

254-3840 
FREE ESTIMATES 

VIEW OUR BEFORE AND AFTER PHOTO ALBUM 

CONSTRUCTION 

WINER CONSTRUCTION IN&:' 
::~ X};.j 

•Vinyl Siding , 
• Painting . ,., 
• Replacemenf Wtndows 
• Decks • Additions 
~ Storm Door~ , 

~--:1:~ !"$~ 

• Kitchen,S:'"'·,~~ths 
•AND MORE!~' ' ~ .. 
licensed & Insured • Free Estimates 

592-4137 7~ 

CONTRACTING 

EXTERIOR 
CONTRACTORS 
COMPANY, INC. 
~ ,,.., 

EXPERTLY MEETING 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 

NEEDS SINCE 1947 
• Aluminum & Vinyl 
Siding Specialists 

•Roofing 
· Carpentry 
• Insulation 
• Deleading & Painting 
AJ~ ~~ ':n"::n~ng. 

884-2591 
FUll. Y UCENSEO ANO INSURED 

UC. NO. I 00057 

CONTRACTING 

ARIELlfilAD CO.. INC. 
l,::'onrroeron 

Complele 
Exca vating Services 

Water & Sewer 
Conc rete Foundal ions 

Kelain ing Walls 
Urai n age Syslems 

Site Work 
T rucking 

LICENSED.'< INSUKED 

617-964-7578 

~~;. .. :'• 

Ad,s 'i>for >ttit·i:!?"·section ,must be prepaid by ck, cash; MO, N~l€NISA<;~,::_~ 
Ca;ll Mr. Lawrence@ 254-033~4 . 
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DISPOSAWRUBBISH REMOVAL 

WE REMOVE RUBBISH 
& DEBRIS• CLEAN OUT ATIICS • 

CART AWAY OLD/UNWANTED 
FURNITURE• BOOKS• PAPERS, ETC. 

WE'LL CLEAN OUT WASTE • DEBRIS 
MACHINERY• FURNITURE •BASEMENTS • 

GARAGES• ATTICS, etc. em 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY/DISPATCH SERVICE 

-

782-5177-
TOWN WIDE · . 
DI SPOSAL SERVl~E 

MASONRY 

PUCILLO M ASONRY 
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY! 

• POINTING • STONE • BRICK 
• BLOCK • VENEERS • STUCCO 

• CHIMNEYS • WATERPROOFING 
NEW AND REPAIR WORK 

FULLY GUARANTEED AND INSURED 
FREE ESTIMATES ~,, 

PHONE: 396-3549 
. PAGER: 845-2930 

PAINTING 

Precision Painting 

Quality interior+ exterior 
work, giving attention to 

detail and cleanliness 

._______.IO._____I ______. 
For free estimate call Adam at 

782-5345 ·~" 

PLUMBING 

ELECTRIC 

MOVERS 

• Commercial Moving 
• Resident/al Moving 
•Local & Long Distance 
• Electronics 
• Storage Fae/Ill/es 
• Packing & Unpacking 
· Free Estimates 
•Same City Pick-up & 

Delivery. 10% Discount 

Boston's Second 
Name Internationally 

LOGAN 
(617) 396-1266 

Full Insured a ~r 

EXCAVATING FLOORS 

L.W.QUINN 
<&SONS 

NEWTON, MA 
Asphalt Paving 

Excavation 

A & T FLOORING CO • 
Sanding, refinishing. staining, 

installing & repairing. 

(617) 964-3132 
(617) 969-5980 

The economy is bad 
and money is tight. 
At A & Twe care. 

6 Let us beautify your home 
at our low everyday price. 

35 YEARS OF 
EXPERIENCE 

Free estimates 617-269-3426 

MOVERS 

CAR JI EL 
MOVING & STORAGE. INC. 

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN, 
Free Estimates 

Free Box Delivery 
7 Days a Week 

24 Hours 
We Make Moving Easy! 
. 1 -800-287-2042 

MDPU#28800 

MOVERS 

JOHN'S 
MOVING 
SERVICE 

aa.~...c_ 1e:l .~~onio"'-l· .. ,. 
Local & Long 

Distance 
24 Hour Service 

381-0328 

PAINTING PLASTER 

WAI.SH PAINTING 
Interior• Exterior 
CARPENTRY 

ROOFING 
GUTTERS 

DELEADING 

782-5363 
Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured 

ROOFING 

DAVID ABBONDANZIO 
PLASTER • MASONRY 

11 Metal-wire Lathe 

Base Coat 

~ Any Type Finish 
(' 

CALL ANYTIME 

254-1227 
Free Estimates 

ROOFING ROOFING 

[)f Brown Brothers ~ 
~- ~~1~~A~}c~£E~1A~eating ~ 1 · 

SAVE YOUR HOME! 

All Leaks Repaired! 
No Jobe Too Small! 

3rd Generation 

Village Roofing 
Company 

Slate & Copper 
Restorations 

Rubber Roofing 24 HOUR SERVICE • NEW CONSTRUCTION We Specialize ROOFING 
• REMODELING • DRAIN CLEANING in Water 

FREE ESTIMATES• FULLY LICENSED 
Conservation 

Slate Roof Speclallste 

Shingle ... 

STEVE JERRY 
& Flat Roof Repairs 

617-254-8466 508-485-3658 Free Estimates 
JIM: 566-6744 ~ 

ROOFING 

RH OMAN 
ROOFING 

Tar and Gravel, 
Slate, Shingle, 
Gutters and 
Sheet Metal 

Ret1SOIUI /Jle 
Rlltes 

776-3598 

L1 LQ J 12. 1 v~ 
L1 Llll!. Ill. 

MA Masters Lie. # 11456 

ROOFING 

SKYLIG 
ROOFING 

CONTRACTORS 
• All types of Gutters 
~Copper & $lat• Work 
• Rubber Roofing 
·• Shingles w " 
~ Chimneys & more 
Small company service 

with big company 
capabilities! 9.3 

361-4633 
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* CROSSWORD PUZZLE * ACROSS 44 Far from 4 Valuable 38 Landlord's 
1 Materor gentlemen things money 

Gluck 46 Show scorn 5 - Vegas 40 Logan or 
5 Young miss 48 Operated 6 Caper Fitzgerald 
9 Social 49 Small 7 Be firm 42 Garment 

class error 8 Half: pref. borders 
t4 Bering and 51 Annoy with 9 New York 45 Most me~ 

North harmful university ancholy 
15 Before cede intent 10 Exclamation 47 Got up 

or date 53 Street: It. of triumph 50 Young 
16 Midwest 56 Back-talked 11 Surfeited salmon 

airport 58 Silkworm 12 Gnome 52 Pry bars 
17 Hostel11es 59 Hauls 13 Uncanny 53 Seamstress 
18 That which 61 Occurrence 19 Open 54 Barter 

provokes 64 Urge to 21 Printer's 55 Finger 
.'J Residue travel term ornaments 
:·2 Cake 67 Always 25 Genesis 57 Fools 

c.ove11ng 68 Beats out name 60 Too 
, :i High priest 69 Snick and - 27 Sudden 62 Verne's 

of Israel 70 Hoarfrost fancy captain 
~4 Assault 71 AdJUSt, as 28 Clockmaker 63 Shady item 
26 Waste time a watch Thomas 65 Scotch 
28 Felt 72 Greek 29 Robert - river 
30 Canine mountain 31 Single 66 Daytime 
32 Old times 73 Wild plum time social 
33 Ciaw 34 Red ink affair 
35 Sea duck DOWN Item 
J9 Far: e,omb. 1 Far East 36 Reckless 

lorm 2 Camera eye person 
•II Cadge 3 Treat 37 Important 
43 Foal's roughly periods 

mother 

ALL TYPES OF ROOFS 
Siding • Gu tiers 

Carpentry 

John J. McClellan Jr. 
298-3867 
265-1650 

17 

20 

HOME DECORATING 

... 
~~~~~~~~~· 

Genove 
Oil Co. Inc. 
• Heating & Central 

Air Conditioning 
• Electronic Air 

Cleaners 
• Window Air Cond. 
• Humidifiers 
· Sales 
• Service 
• Installations 
• Free Estimates 

II ~"' 
617-527-7652 
508- 358-2213 

PA\Nl\NG 

9"ATOUCH 

OF CLASS 
Interior & Exterior 

Painting 
Paper Hanging 

Plastering 
Carpentry 

Fully Insured 
.,, References 

254-4364 

P_LUMSING 

ROOFING 

SCAPPACE BROS. 
Flat Roofing Specialists 

& Construction 
REPAIR SERVICE AVAILABLE 

QUALITY WORK 
LOWEST PRICES & WARRANTIES 

REFERENCES & PORTFOLIO AVAILABLE 
BONDED & INSURED 

617-322-9554 
1 ·800·479·FLAT 

10 It 12 13 
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The Skylark's the limit 
By Bob Sikorsky 

There's no mistaking the newly restyled 1992 Buick 
Skylark Gran Sport. Its exterior is an amalgamation of 
curves and sweeping lines, of ins and outs, of convex and 
concave styling cues. 

the 1939 Buick, to its cow-catcher curvilinear fronr bumper, 
to the bulbous and rounded rear, there' s nothing Plain Jane 
about the Skylark GS. 

The parts of our tester car that received the most com
ments were the finish and the restyled front end. The new 
eye-catching aquamarine metallic paint drew raves as did 
the in-and-out sweep 

nacle. The seats, a combination ofleatherwith fabric inserts, 
are very accommodating. They hold you snug, even when 
hard-cornering, just like a good seat should. 

Both front and rear seats have a nice amount of head
room and legroom. A cavernous glove box, console storage 
and map pockets in the doors add practical touches to the 
interior. 

No question it's a car that draws attention to itself. The 
aerodynamics of the new shape are reflected in Skylark's 
current slippery coefficient of drag (Cd) of 0.319. Compare 
that to last year's 0.374. 

of the front bumper and fascia that stamp the Skylark with 
its own unmistakable identity. 

The compact-rated Skylark GS is front-wheel drive and 
comes outfitted with a standard 3.3-1 iter, 160 horsepower 
Y6 engine coupled to a three-speed automatic transmission, 
the only one available on all Skyla rks. The base Skylark gets 
the 120-horsepower, 2.3-1 iter, Quad OHC (the newest 
member of the GM Quad family) engine as standard equip
ment. Our Skylark GS tester EPA-rates 19 mpg/city and 29 
mpg/highway. We fared nicely for the week averaging right 

• 

From its vertical waterfall grill, which was inspired by You won ' t confuse it with any other car. The finish is 
superb; the fit, slightly less than that. The interior is stylish 

too; the instrument panel 
curves into and becomes part 
of the front doors. A six
pack of analog gpuges is 
snuggled under a large bin-

- ... - ... --

Continued on page 23 · 

Loyalty is our difference. 
At Dalzell, ~oyalty means a lot to us and our customers. Our friendly, knowledeable staff carries ;W::~~~~~~~~=1?~ 
on an established family tradition of commitment, giving better service to all of our customers. 

Excellent service department • New and used models 

Dalzell Motor Sales, Inc.• (617) 329-1100 
805 Providence Hwy. , Dedham 

There's ~omething about the experience 
of buying this car that's different. 
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SATURN of BOSTON i ' 
: ~. , 15a5:vFW~P.ARKW~Y· · ROUTE 1 

THE AMERICAN WAY BOSTON, MA 02132 • 

325-4200 · AT THE DEDHAM/WEST ROXBURY LINE • SAT\RN ... c' J991 Sm urn Corpornr1011 



On the outs 
Continued from page 15 

Rep. Kevin Honan said, "It 's important for the entire 
Allston-Brighton business district that these stores be occu
pied." 

" It's certainly not good from a business standpoint to 
have a lot of vacancies," said Dick Patnode, who owns 
Patnode Insurance Agency on Washington Avenue. " It 
gives people who might have the tendency to do business in 
a small business district an uneasy feeling, and the impression 
the area is declining, if they see vacant store after vacant store." 

Rogaris said he had tenants who were more than willing to 
rent the space. But the only businesses able to afford the rent 
he is asking are restaurants. 

The blame for the vacancies, according to Rogaris, lies 
with the Brighton-Allston Improvement Association (B.A.l.A.), 

which denied a recommendation for Pizza Rink, a possible 
tenant, to Boston's Zoning Board of Appeals. The Board has 
the final say on whether a business may enter an establ ishment. 

B.A.l.A. vice president, Theresa Hines, said there needs to 
be "a mix of different businesses to build a viable 
community."With 29 restaurants in a one mile radius from 
Brighton Center, 10 of those pizzerias, the community pro
tested having another pizza store. 

Regardless of that, said Hines, the B.A.l.A. cannot be 
blamed because "we don't make policy and we don't make 
decisions. We are one of a number of civic associations in this 
area ... When we recommend something [the Zoning Board] 
can take it or leave it." 

Some believe Rogaris should have first gauged what types 
of stores were desired in the community." You have to have an 
assesssment of what the neighborhood of Allston-Brighton 

Nursing a grievance 
Continued from page 1 

But, despite their objectio ns, opponents say they are not 
naive enough to think they can stop either the sisters or 
CHC. 

"There are two very powerful forces at work here -
money and religion," Hynes said." And with a combination 
like that we know we can't win. But, we can at least fight 
to win some concessions for the community." 

For the past several weeks, activists have been meeting 
with representatives of the BRA, Councilor John Nucc i and 
CHC, in an attempt to secure certain community benefits 

~~om the project. 

After th~ most recent meeting, called by Nucci last 
Thursday, CHC officials agreed to provide an annual 
scholarship and employment guarantee to an A-B resident 
interested in pursuing a career in health care. In addition 
they have a lso agreed to set aside $15,000 to be used for off
site landscaping improvements in the community. 

CHC bas also agreed to create a park on the "green 

Continued from page 22 

at 22.5 mpg. 
The touring suspension-equipped Skylark GS struts its 

best stuff on a curvy road or when acceleration is called for. 
The car is at its best here, performing and handling like a 
true sports sedan. 
Give some credit to the Eagle GA P205/55R16 touring 
radials. These low-profile tires are well-matched to the 
touring suspension and no doubt contribute greatly to the 
car's performance and handl ing. 

CITY OF BOSTON 
To the Public Safely Commission Boslon, August 6, 1992 
Commiuce on licenses (Date) 
Building Dcpartmcnl 

APPLICATION 
For the lawful use of the herein-described building and other structure, 
•J>plication is hereby made for a pcrmil 10 main1ain au10 body garage ror 
4Uvchiclcs and also for a license lo use the land on which sucnbuilding or 
structure is/are or is/arc to be situated for the KEEPING·STORAGE- of: 
800 gallons of gasoline in tanks of 40 vehicles, 125 J!llllons of painl 2S 
gallons of painf thiMer, 6 gallons of molor oil, 5 gallons wasle oil,6 
gallons of anti-freeze! 10 gallons of cleaning 1olvcn1s,one gallon of grease, 
one cylinder of acety enc 147 C.F. one cylinder of oxygen 122 C.F. 

Location or tend: 69 North Beacon S1rect, Alls1on MA, Ward: 22 
(Slrut • 911 N••btr) 

Owner or land: Michael Needham D/B/A Beacon Collision 
Addresa:69 North Beacon Street, Allslon MA, 

Dimensions or land: FL front 86 1.r. FL dttp k'l:fok5"5 Arn sq. n 

~~:l'l':~:~~~~~~f'o~~ structures on land, the use or which requ ires 

Mannu or keeping: Gasoline in 1anks of vehicles, painl, painl thiMer 
molor oil, anti-freeze, cleaning solvcnls, all kept in steel cabinet, acetylene 
& oxygen contat incd in cylincfers 

::.~~~~~~-~~.::~I.~~~ ~;..~,, 
...•.. l\?.t.\9.i:l~.».~Mlln.~!.\~~1.1.11111llnM.6. ... 
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COMMITTEE ON LICENSES 

corner" of the North Beacon Street property. CHC had 
already agreed to designate (in a legal document) this 
approximately 2/3 acre parcel of land as a conserv&tion 
easement area (the developers will never be able to build 
on this piece of their property). However, C HC says 
because abuttors are in oppostion to the idea of a park, it 
will allow access to A-B residents only if it can mainatin 
stringent controls over the use of the area. 

"These other things are all well and good," Hynes said. 
"But what about those people who can't take advantage of 
the scholarship? What we need most in this community is 
a public park," she said. "But, the kind of park CHC is 

proposing is a more like a locked institution than a park. It 
is totally unacceptable." 

And even though CHC officials say they have gone as 
far as they can go in relation to the park, and BAIA leaders 
say a locked park is out of the question, BRA representa
tives are hoping to work out a mutually acceptable solution 
to the problem before Wednesday's meeting. 

Some neat standard features include: ABS brakes, a 
" ride adjust" panel on the dash for selecting desired 
driving modes, automatic door locks that lock when the car 
is shifted into gear, a low oil level sensor light and -
hooray! - a "turn signal on" reminder audio chime that 
sounds if the turn signal is still on half a mile later. I know 
some people who might consider buying the car just for 
this feature. 

The GS model Skylark base~prices for $15,555. The 
total price of our tester vehicle came to $19,427. 

CITY OF BOSTON 
To lhe Public Safely Commission 
Commiucc on licenses 

Boston, Augus1 II, 1992 
(Date) 

Building Departmenl 
APPLICATION 

For the lawful use of the herein·dcscribcd building and olhcr slructurc, 
applica1ion is hereby made for a pcrmil lo main1a1n public·business
storagc garage for 350 vehicles and also for a license 10 use lhe land on 
whicli such 6uilding_or slructurc is/are or is/arc lo be si1ua1cd for lhc 
KEEPING-STORAuE- of: 7,000 gallons of gasoline in 1he tanks of 350 
vehicles. 

Location of land: 115 Cambridge SI., Brighlon, MA. 
(Strtel and Nu1nbr_!) 

Owner or lond: Herb Chambers HONDA/BMW 
Address:ll86 Commonwcallh., Boslon, MA. 021 34 

Dlm•nslons or lond: FL fronl Ft. d .. p Al"<• .... It 

Ward: 22 

Numbu or bulldln115 or structures on land, the use or which requ lrH 
land to be llc•nsed: 

Mann tr of kffplng: Gasoline in Ian ks of vehicles. 
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Cash ·· for 
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needs," said Rep. Honan. " If he bought the building to put a 
pizza place in it, he should have taken a walk around first." One 
concerned A-B resident, Frances Smyth, said Rogaris' reason 
for raising rents "seems stupid. The reason he raises rents so far 
out of reach for the small individual store is because he's losing 
money, but the stores that have been here for a long time are 
emptying out and he's losing even more money." 

When Rogaris was asked if he would benefit from having 
some rent coming in at lower rates than he has been asking, as 
opposed to no rent al all, he said he couldn' t charge less for 
incoming tenants because the current tenants "would squawk." 

But if the empty spaces could all be rented, Rogarissaid, "at 
some point," he could lower the rents of the current tenants. 

In the meantime, said a store owner in the building, " I hope 
the economy 's going to change a.nd business will improve so 
I can afford to pay these rents." 

SALE OF REAL ESTATE 
Under G.L.M. 183A:6 

By virtue of a Judgement and Order of the Brighton Division of 
the Dislrict Court Department of Suffolk County of the Common
wealth of Massachusetts, (Docket No. 9208 CY 0084) in favor of 
Claudia Zeien, et al v. Girish Tyagi, et al, establishing a lien 
pursuant to G.L.M. 183A, Section 6 on the real estate known as 
Unit No. 145-1 of Towne Estates Condominium, commonly 
known as 145 Lake Shore Road, #1, Brighton, Suffolk County, 
Massachusens for the purpose of satisfying such lien, the real 
estate will be sold at Public Auction at two o'clock P.M ., on the 
seventeenth day of September, A.D. 1992 at the premises to be 
sold. The premises to be sold are more particularly described as 
follows: The unit being Unit No. 145-1 of Towne Estates Condo· 
minium,commonly known as 145LakeShore Road, #1, Brighton, 
Suffolk County, Massachuselts (!he "Condominium") crea1cd 
pursuant 10 c. 183A of the Massachuselts General Laws by 
Master Deed dated February 7, 1980, recorded with Suffolk 
Registry of Deeds on February 8, 1980 at Book 9378, Page 008, 
as amended, from time to time, together with said unit's undivided 
percentage interest in both the common areas and facilities of the 
condominium and together with such other rights and easements 
and obligations appur.tenant to the unit as may be set forth in any 
document governing the operation of the condominium, includ
ing without limitation the master deed, the trust, the by-laws of 
the organization of unit owners and any administrative rules and 
regulations adopted pursuant therelo and subject to the same, 
meaning and intending to convey those premises conveyed to 
Girish Tyagi and Bhavna Tyagi by deed recorded on hnuary 31, 
1986 with the Suffolk County Registry of Deeds at 13ook 12253, 
Page 315. 

Terms of Sale: 
1. Non·refundable certified check for a minimum of 

$3,000.00 to be paid by the successful bidder at the time of the 
auction. 

2. The balance of the purchase price to be paid within 
thirty days of the sale. 

3. Release Deed to be issued to purchaser with in thirly 
days after the sale. The Deed shall convey the premises subject 
to and with the benefit of the first mortgage, all res1rictions, 
easements, improvements, outstanding tax titles, municipal or 
other public taxes, assessments, liens or claims in the nature of 
liens, and existing encumbrances of record created prior to the 
filing of the complaint, whether or not reference to such restric· 
tions, easements, improvements, liens or encumbrances is made 
in the deed. 

4. Additionally and not by way of limitation, the sale 
shall be subject to and with the benefit of any and all tena nts, 
tenancies and occupants. 

· S. The First Mortgage -This sale is subject to the First 
Mortgage. No representation is or shall be made by sellers as to 
its current condition, whether or not it is in default, or the amount 
currently outstanding. Prospective bidders should educate them· 
selves as to the status of this mortgage. 

6. No representation is made as to any amount of taxes. 
outsland ing. 

7. The successful bidder is expected to pay the condo· 
minium common fees commencing with the month of October, 
1992. 

8. No representation is or shall be made by sellers as 
to any other mortgages, liens or encumbrances of record . 

9. Other terms to be announced at the sale. 
10. Sale is subject to the terms and condilions as set 

forth in the Judgement dated May 19, 1992, a copy of which ma,t 
be viewed al the Office of Attorney Henry A. Goodman, Two 
Cabot Place, Stoughton, Massachusetts 02072, attorney for th~ 
sellers, by appointment. 

Dated: August 6, 1992 

If your car's vital signs have failed, let us put it to re~t for you. 

Watertown Used Auto Parts, Inc. 
923-1010 • 924-3133 

Full Une of used American Cr Foreign auto parts. Parts Locater Service •' Mass ~censed Dealer 
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